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Doorkeeperl ''A1l those no* entitled to the Floor, wfll you

please go to the Galleryz'' '

Speaker Redmond: l'The House will come to Order. The Members

please be in their seats. Roll Call for attendance.

The invocation will be pronounced this morning by Jack

O'Brien.''

O'Brien: ''Let us pray. Lord, Bless this House and a1l those

that serve and work here. Amen.''

Speaker Redmondl ''Representative Geo-Karis gants Eo pray.''
I

Geo-Karis: ''I pray for the souls of al1 our citizens in Illinois

because sometimes the prayer is needed with some of the

things we do here, but we love each other anyway. Amen.'' I

Speaker Redmond: ''Amen. Consent Calendar, Second Reading.'f '

O'Brien: ''Calendar, Second Readingz Second Day. Senate Bill ,

86. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act authorizing towns
I

ito establish and operate hospitals. Second Reading of the '

Bill House Bill 54. A Bill for an Act to amend the Humane . 
1

Care Animals Act. Second Reading of the 3i1l. House Bill

152. A Bill for an Act to amend Park District Code. Second j
1Reading of the Bill

. House Bill 169. A Bill for an Act

lto amend an AcE creating a Board of Higher Education
.

. I
Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 172. A Dill far l

I

an Act to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading j
of the Bill. House Bill 191. A Bill for an Ack to amend

Act in relation to leins, for internal revenue taxes. ' 2an

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 253. A Bill for an

Act to amend an AcE to provide for the exercise of right

of eminent domain'. Second Reading of the Bill. Hause Bill

340. A Bill for an Act to amend the Library District Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 349. A Bill for an

Act to amend the Children and Family Services Act. Second '1
Reading of the Bill. House Bill 361. A Bill for an Act to I

1
amend the Collection Agency Act. Pirst Reading of the 3i11.

N
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House Bill 366. Bill for an Act to amend an Act in relatïon

to athletic trainers. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 457. A Bill for an AcE to amend an Act to revise the

1aw in relation to township organizations. Second Reading

of the Bill. House Bill 507. A Bill for an Act creating

the Consumers Loan Brokers Act. second Reading of the

Bill. House Bill 512. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Civil Defense Act. Second Reading of the Act.

House Bill 638. A Bill for an Act to amend the Workmen's

Compensation Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

667. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act creating *he Board

of Higher Education. Second Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 703. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Local

Library Act. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 704.

Bill for an Act to amend thq Illinois Local Library Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 711. Bill for an

Act to repeal Section of the Probate Act. Second Reading
I

of the Bill. House Bill 855. Bill far an .Act to amend an

Act concerning public utilities. Second Reading of the Act.

House Bill 856. A Bill for an Act to amend the Election

Code. Second Reading of the Bill. House Bill 917. Bill

for an Act to amend the'lllinois Pension Code. Second

Reading of khe Bill. House Bill 918. Bill for an Act to

amend the Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Senate Bills, First Reading.''

O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 422. Davis. A Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the Department of Public Aid. First Reading

of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Messages from the Senate.''

O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr Speaker - am directed to inform the House 'of Repre-

sentatives that the Senate has passed Bills with the fol-

lowing titles and the passage of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the House of Representativesr to wit:
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Fenate Bills 98, 146, 167, 200 and 223, passed by the

Senate, April 16, 1975, Xenneth Wright, Secretaryw
''

Speaker Redmond: Representative Merlo, 177. Is that ready to

be considered on on Second Readihg? Order of House Bllls
,

Second Reading, appears House Bill 177. Read the Bill.''

O'Brien) ''House Bill 177. Merlo. A Bill for an AcE requiring

automatie fire sprinkler systems in high rise apartment

buildings. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third Reading
.

Leinenweber and Sangmeister, 187. Is that quarrelsome?

lllinois Municipal Code. House Bill 187.
f1

OlBrien: ''House Bill 187. Leinenweber. A Bill for an Act 'o

amend the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.
''

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny Amendments from Ehe Floor? Third Reading.,
216. Representative Palmer.

''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 216. Palmer. A Bill for an Act to imend

Sections of an Act to provide for distribution of township

funds. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments. ''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third Reazing.
House Bill 145. Representative McDonald. 145. Flection

Code. House Bill 145.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 145. McDonald. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Election Code.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Sponsor indicates khat khat should be taken

OuE Of the Record. Repre@entative Ryanz'

Ryan: ''Did you just move House Bill 2l6 to the order of
Third Reading?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Yes we didw''

aRyan: ''Isn't that a bit unusual when the Sponsor of the

Bill isn't on the Floor?''
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O'Brien: ''House Bill 354. Piefce. A Bill for an Act to amend
!an Act in regard to judgements and decrees. Second Reading I

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' '
1Speaker Redmond: ''hny Amendments from the Floor? Tùird Reading.

House Bill 372. Is Representative Hirschfeld here? Evi-

dently not. Representative Stearney. Representative Berman.

Representative Younge. Representative Fennessey. House

Bill 416. You want to read the Bi11.'$ '

O'Brien: ''House Bill 416. Fennessey. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act relating to Alcholic liquors. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendnents from the Floor? Third Readingp''

Representative Coffey on the Ploor? House Bill 465.':

O'Brien: ''Housc Bill 465. Coffey. Bill for an Act to amend ,

the Election Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.'' ,

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Nepresentative

Shea, you have an Amendment on 465? Maybe we ought to take

this one out of the Record. Take 465 out ofz the Record.
- Representative Williams on 484. Representative Wklliamsa''

o'Brien: ''House Bill 484. Williams. A Bill for an Act ko amend

an Act to regulaEe campaign financing. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsm''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Williamsr wfll you turn your

switch on.'' .

Williams: I'l would like to leave that on Second, Mr. Speaker.

I was speaking to the Board of Elections and that Will

probably be a v/hicle bill for other things that they want

to bring over.''

speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the Record. The sponsor on

House Bill 489 . Representative Kelly. Take that one out

f the Record. How about 334:/ 0K. ''' Kempiners in the 'o

Chamber? 491. House Bill 491.''

1
!
1.
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O'Brient ''House Bill 491. Kempiners. A Bill for an Act to

d Sections of an Act to revise the law in relation iamen
iI

to Counties. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny amendments from the Floor? Third

Reading. 495, Representative Peters on the Floor. Repre-

sentative Lundy. 518. House Bill 518.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 518. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to create ..

the Illinois Empoundment Control Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.l'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? No Amendments

from the Ploor? Third Reading. Representative Fredrich?

House Bill 524.''

ofBrien: ''House Bill 524. Predrich. A Bill for an Act to amend i

an Act relating to composition and election of county boards

in certain counties. Second Reading of the Bill. No
. k

'

Committee Amendments-''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third Reading.

Representative Mugalian. Representative Matijevich. House '
/

Bill 546.''

OlBrien: f'House Bill 546. Matijevich. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendments.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third Reading.
' 

Eor what purpose does Representative Xempiners arise?

. Kempiners: HM/. Speaker, you skipped over 537. Do you intend..e.'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Because therels an Amendment on it. I thought

at this stage, we would only take those without amendments.''

' Kempiners: '' OK thank you.'' .#

' 

.

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Hirschfeld. Representative

b R esentative Maragos. House Bill 603.1'Grot erg. epr
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OdBrien: ''House Bill 603. Maragos. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Uniform Commercial Code. Secand Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading.

Tipsword. Representatlve Hfrschfeld. Representative

Caldwell. Representative McLendon. House Bill 663. Repre-

sentative McLendon.''

OiBrien: ''House Bill 563. Mcrendon. A Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relation ko a liability of co-signers of

certain retailor contracks. First Reading of the Bi11.

No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Ploorz Third Reading.

Representative Ewell? Ts that Erezl's or Ysureli's. 3l,

is that yourls Buss? Kind of looks like it ought to be.

House Bill 681.'6

OlBrien: ''House Bill 681. EWe1l. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Vital Records Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''I guess somebcdy else has stolen something
' jfrom the Recorder's office. Wedll take that out of the

Record. Representative Leon. Representative Tipsword.

House Bill 643.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 643. Tipsword. A Bill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Pehsion Code. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amehdments from the Floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 689. Aepresentative Leon.''

o'Brien: ''House Bill 689. Leon. A Bil1 for an Act to amend

the Pensâon Code. Pirst Neadfng of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leon. Any Amendments from the

Floor? 689. Third Readinq. 709. Reprnsentative Giorgi.''
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 OïBrient ''Rouse Bill 709. Giorgi. Bill for an Act to amend )t
.1 1.
' the Crfmânal Cole. Seeond Reading of the Bill. No I

(
Committee Amendmentso'' l

 Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third t
 Reading. Representative Lundy. 17 for Lundy. He's l
k j

here. 717. House Bill 717.'' i
1

' O'Brien: ''House Bill 717. Lundy. A Bill for an Act to create !
l

!an Advisory Commission to khe DirecEor of the Department
!
lof Children and Family Sérvices. second Reading of the j
l

B1ll. No Committee Amendments.n )
)

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floorz Third Reading. t
l

718. Representative Giorgi. 718.', C
. )

O'Brien: ''House Bill 718. Giorgi. A Bill for an Aèt to amend 7
. )

)
the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Second Raading of the Bill. t

k.
No Committee Amendments.'' ')

' k Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Floor? Third J
. Spea er (

' Reading. 719.., ' i
. jO'Brien: ''House Bill 719. Giorqi. A Bill for an Act to repeal

. , I
Section 150 of the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading l

t
of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.'' it

''Ahy Amendments frcm khe Floor? Third Reading. !Speaker Redmond:
lRepresentative Maher on the Floor? House Bill 733.'' )

O'Brien: FHouse Bi11 733. Maher. Bill for an Act to amend the :
(

Probate Act. Second Reading of the Act. No Commiktee lî
i

Amendmentso'' . (
1

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the Ploor? Third Reading.
r

Representakive Richmond. House Bill 757.'' :

O'Brien: House Bill 757. Richmond. A Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Horse Racing Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Axendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendmenks from Ehe 'Floor? Third Readinç.

Representative Fleck on the Floor? Representative Fleck

isn't on the Floor, but'ls underskand that wedve been joined
' by our former colleague, Carl Hunsicker. Where's Carl?

Carl Hunsicker. Oh, there' he is, over there. He said

things have improved a great deal sânce be left. Representative

. - uc
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scjjisler. uojls'esentative Willer. 779 . Take it out of

the Record. Iti:tpresentative Holewinski . 796 . ''

o ' Brien: 'zHouse p i l l 796 . Holekinsk.i . A B.ill for an Ac* t:o

amend an Act i 11 relation to the communicable disease report .
second Readllqtl Of the Bill . No Conmtittee Amendments . ''

Speaker Redmond: ''/îCIY M enO ents fron the Floor? Thlrd Reading 
.

Representativl:k Brinkmeier . Griesheimer . Representative

Giorgi . for vlipktê Purpose do you rise? ''

Giorgi : ''Mr. speal' $>P ' SO that Ehe Record will show that Repre-

sentative Brl f6liltleier is absent because of illness in the

falrtj.ly . z wqys4'ltl like that shown as an excused absence 
. 
''

Bpeaker Redmond: 'fiddhe Record kill so show. Who 1 s handling

fom er aeprssr'llt:ative Lemke ' s 940? He t s been demoted to

. the senate. jlelhresentative Beatty . House Bill 940. 940 . ''

o' Brien: ''House 13 i t 1 940 . ''

Speaker Redmcnd: '''l'ake it out of the Record. RepresenEative

Beatty, I untlorstand there are no amendments, either committee.

ox House Amenpments. Representative Berman. Take that

one out of tl1,s llecord. A Republican Confereneey I believe,
' 

, cequested. we'l1 recognize Representativeis about to bi

Washburn.l nmpuesentative Neff, pardon me.
''

Neff: ''conference for 45 mïnutes. This would ah
.. . . . wedll try

to be back hegfA definitely at a quarter till l1
, if we have

If
your permissloll'

Speaker Redmond: Biientleman has moved to recess for 45 minutes

for the purpono of Republican Conference. Any objections?
stand in recen'i 'Or 45 minutes. Representative Neff?''

Neff: ''Room 114, tnapubfican Members-''

nedmondr ''Room 1Jd. thought if maybe we didn't have the room

number w:y s'.'ki have a successful conference. porty-five#'

minutes. Repyosentative Hudson, do you suppose you could

step up here a lldmute. sangmeister feels a movement, would

l $4 1 t' t't On . 'dyon turn his
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Sangmeister: ''Yes, while wefre waiting here for things to de-

velop, Mr. Speaker, I$m looking at the schedule that youfve

developed here, and I notice here that it says there is

a tentative schedule. I know a number of usy including my-

self, are chairmen of subcommittees, have scheduled hearings '

in Chicago on days Ehat we are now going to be in session,

for example Ehe 28th, which was originally on the other

schedule: not to be an active day down here, and IIm jusk

wondering, what is khe feeling of the Chair? Is this going

to be' an ahdered to schedule, or do you still mean tentative,

begause we've got to get some of these hearing dates

scheduled, and as you know, the rules of the House do not

allow us to have committee hearings going while werre in

session, so if Iîve got to cancel things in Chicago, I'd

like to know that.''

Speaker Redmond: would think it would be best to cancel them.

The Norkload is just so heavy here, that Ehere's no way we

can meet that May 2nd deadline unless we doe''

Sangmeistcr: ''What I was asking about is this schedule thaE was

passed around, which is now six days a week, and I was

saying as a subcommittee chairman, I had some hearings

scheduled in Chicago that are obviously now going to be

canceled, but Ehe schedule that was sent around had the

word tentative in it, so I was just wondering how firm

this schedule is going to be, and according to the remarks

of the speaker right nowz apparently werre going to be

down here six days a week. Yeah, well, I presume this means

,1

Speaker Redmond: ''Wel1, I was going to kalk to khe Committee

Chairmen for a little guidance on Ehis thing, but it is

tentative now, but it looks like welre going to have it

permanent. We've got to go down in Choate's country this

Saturday and Sunday. The House will be in crder. Will
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the Momhers please take their seats? The business is
.)'
;

Motions. Representative Maraqos.l'
.
'
.Maragosz ''Mr. Speaker, Mr. Euell has a Motion regarding House f

Bill 2328, and thenv..o? l
(Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos. Oh, you yield to

Representative Ewellv'' i'

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, very reluckantly, I wish Eo give up the '
t

Chief Sponsorship of House Bill .2328, and I should like ' ,

Representative Maragos to be recorded as the Chief Sponsor.'' J

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos accept the honor?'' ;

à s: ''I aecept the duty and the honor. Thank you very much lMar go
;

and I also thank Mr. Ewell for his graciousness.''
!j'.

' Speaker Redmond: RepresentaEive Maragos. Leave granted on that r

first requestzî èJ

Maragos: l'Granted? A1l right, Mr. Speaker, On House Bill 182, .

inadvertentlyz when khe Clerks were first assigned, a miskake t

was made that this Bill was on the inkerim Study calendar'r . k' j)
i Frederich, we had it kept in committee (:'and Represenkat ve

î lr-
' 

mt
and it was put in a subcommittee. I would like to have 'k

!leave at this time to take House Bi11 l82 out of the Interim

Study Calendar of the Revenue Committee and put on Second

Reading, First Legislative Day, on the Calendar because of .

an error in Committee . '' 't : ,t. ! '
t

Fpeaker Redmond: ''Any objections? RepresenEative Hart. We'll

hold that Motionk Representative Berman on Motions.'î

Berman': ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. In relation to House Bill 288,

Which appears on the Order of Second Neadingr T wish to make
. 

l

a Mokion that this Bill be re-referred to the Committee on

Appropriations. It is part of the Capital Development Bond

Aet proposal, and it was my understanding that after it came

out of the House Committee cn Elementary and Secondary

D.w .
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Education, it was going to go to Appropriations. House

Bill 288, and I would move to refer it Eo the Appropriations

Committee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The Motion, the question is to commit the

Bill to Appropriations Committee. Representative Houlihan.'l

Houlihanz ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

have a similar B1ll in the same Rind of situation. It's

on.Third Reading, that might well be considered with this

Motion. I donlt know what koùld be proper in terms of

protocall or procedure, but it's a Bill on Third Reading

that I would like to have rereferred.og.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Whatls the numher of it, Representative?i'

Houlihan: ':291. House Bill 291, which is the Appropriation of

additional bonding aukhority for Illinois Housing Development

Authority.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Question is on Representatfve Berman's Motion

to ccmmit House Bill 288 to the Appropriations Committee.

A1l in favor, indicate by saying laye'. Opposed 'no'. The

'ayes' have ik. The Bill will be committed to the Appro-

priations Committee. Now, Representative Houlihan. Similar

Motion with respect to House Bill 291. Where is your Bill

noW?''

Houlihan: ''Itfs on Third Reading on the House Calendarv''

Speaker Redmond: U'ouestion by Representative-Houlihan to commit

House Bill 29l tot the Appropriations Committee. Which Divi-

sion is that, Mr. Houlihan. The appropriate Appropriakions

Committee. You want to discuss 291, Representative Maragos?

All in favor of Vhe Motion to recommit House Bill 29l to the

Appropriations Committee, indicate by saying 'ayeg. Opposed

lnol, the 'ayes' have it. The Bill is recommitted. Repre-

sentative Maragoso''

Maragosk ''Mr. Speaker, I renew my Motion for leave to take House

Bill l82 of the Inkerim Study Calendar of the Revenue

Committee, which was put there by error, and 1'11 need a

107 votes to do this, and I ask for leave.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is to discharge the Committee and
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re refer House Bf11 l82 is it?f'

Maragos: '.182 is the number/ but not to be referred. To take

it out of the Interim Study Calendar.
'l

Speaker Redmond: ''Take it out of the Interim Study Commission

and place it on the House Calendar. Is Ehat correct?''

Maragos: ''Second Reading, First Legislative Day on the House

Calendar.''

Speaker Redmond: ''It takes 107 votes. Representative Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Queskion of the Sponsoro''

Maragos: ''I am not the Sponsor. I1m the Chairman of Ehe Committee.

There was an error made in Commitkee, Representative

Schlickman, and Representative Fredrich.... Initially this

Bill was suppose.... was referred to subcommittee, and by

mistake, the Clerk said Interim Study Calendar, and it

should have beeno.oo it was in effect in the subcommiitee,

and thercfore we recommended it 1do passl to be brought on

the floor of the House by mistake though, because of a pre-

vious error on the Clerkls part, it was considered being

Interim Study Calendar, so it's locked in because of 'the

Report and we have considered the Bill in 'subcommiktee

rather than Interim Study, and it's unfair to Mr. Fredrich

whoïs the Sponsor on your side of the aisle to keep that

Bill in Interim Study, when he.... 'do pass', even though

you and I may not vote for it, I think the Record should be

straight. Thatts why we're making this Motionp'l

Schlickman: ''Well, this is Ehe Bill that we increased the exemp-

tion under the Illinois Inheritance Tax from $20,000 to

$40,000. Is that correct?''

Shea: ''Mr. Schlickman, mighk T sugqest thâs, Mr. Maragos. Why

don't we have Mr. Fredrich talk to the Leadership on his

side of the aisle and the leadership on our side of the aisle,

the gentleman from Marion, Mr. Fredriche''
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Predrich: ''I think the only problem is, the Bill was voted out

of Committee with a recommendation 1do pass'. It just
failed to get on the Calendar. There was a bookkeeping

error. That's all there was to it.''

Speaker Shea: ''Well, thenz ke donlt need any floor action to

do that. Al1 he has to do is corkeck it baek the action

of his Clerk. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Echlickman.l'

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the'House, I have now

been advised that the full Committee and not just a sub-
ccmmittee had reported this Bill out, recommmndation 'do

pass'. Therefore, I withdraw Dy objectiongl'
Speaker Shqa: d'Then all welll have to do: Mr. Maragos, all you

have to do is submitw... have your Clerk submit a report

to the Clerk, correcting the earlier reporto''

Maragos: ''No: that is not correct. I respeckfully challenge,

because I was advised that.....''

Speaker Shea: ''sam, come herew''

Maragos: ''Forget it. Just forget ik.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mokion is, you wank to put it on the Calendar.''

Maragos: MWe need 107 votes.''

Speaker Shea: ''Al1 right, the Motion is to put it on the

Calendar. Al1 those in favor of Pirst Legislative Day, a11

in favor of that, will vote 'aye'. Those opposed, vote

'nay'. This question, there are 125 laye'.... 126 'ayel

votes, no 'nays', and the gentleman's motion carries and

House Bill l82 will be put on the Calendar in the Order of

First Reading..... Second Reading, First Legislative Day.

The Gentleman from Champaign, Representative Hirschfeldo''

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, on page 5 of the Calendar, House Bill 644 in-

advertently lists me as the principal sponsor. just

wanted to point ouk that it should be Representative

Griesheïmer.''
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Speaker Shea: ''Thank you, Mr. Hirschfeld. The Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Lechowiczm''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. On Page 3 of today's calendar. there appears

House Bill 241, which is an appropriation matker, requesting

$250,000 to the Illinois Public Employment Board, and un-

fortunately that Bill was never referred to the Appro-

priations Committee, either 1 or 2, and I would hope that

that Bill would be taken off the Calendar and be referred

to the Appropriations Committee for hearing.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lechowicz, do you want to talk to Mr. Rayson,

or have you talked to him about that?''

Lechowicz: ''No, I'm sorry I havenlt: buk itls an error on the

Calendar, M= . Speaker.''

Speaker sheal ''Why don't we talk to him and see if he's got

a Motion to put ik back in Appropriations.''

Lechowicc: ''A1l right, thank youw''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mann.t'

Mannl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, there will be no Commiktee meeting

of the Committee on Higher Education today. I've talked

to the Sponsors of the Bills and ah.... they will be heard

next week.''

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd.le

Mudd: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. rise to make a Motion on Senate

Bill 540. I kould like to move that it advance without

reference ko the Second Readingy Second Legislative Day.l'

Speaker Shea: ''Thakrs been cleared uith b0th sides, has it not,

Mr. Mudd?''

Mudd : ''Yes Sir . ''F

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman's Motion

is to advance House Bill..... Senate Bill 540, Which appears

on the Calendar on the Order of Senate Bills, Firsk Reading

to Second Reading, second Legislative Day. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Walsh, on the question.''
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Walsh: ''Well, a question of the Sponsor.

with the Minority Leader about this Action?'l

Mudd: ''Ah..... Mr. Speaker, it ah.... I talked to the ah....

co yponsor from my districk on that side of the aisle and

he assured me that he was going to do this, so thought

it was all Eaken care of. Therefs been quite a bit of

discussion on ita''

Speaker Sheat ''You want to take that out.... that Motion out

of the Record until Mr. Walsh..... Mr. Walsh.''

wonder if he talked

Walsht ''Yeouy I'd appreciake it if this was taken out of the

Record, maybe unttl July l5th.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mudd, you wanE Eo wait until you talk to him,

or you want to go with it now?''

Mudd: ''Ah.... No, wefll go with it nowp''

Speaker shea: ''The gentleman's Motion is to move House Bill

Senate Bill 540...Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker, isn't this being taken out of the

Record?d'

Speaker Shea: ''Did you want ko talk to him about it?''

Walsh: ''Well, I thought you said that it was being taken out

of the Record, and here we are back at it.f'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Mudd, why don't you take it out of the Record

and talk to the Minority Leadership about it.''

Mudd: ''A1l right, take it out of the Record.l'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Fredrich.l'

Fredrich: ''Mr. Speaker, on Page 12 of the.... House Bill 366

on the Consent Calendar, and Iêd like to ask that be put

on the regular order, Bills on Second Reading. The Sponsor

is agreeable to this. House Bill 366 on Page 12.''

speaker Shea: ''You want to come down to the Clerk's well, Mr.

Fredrich, and file a form on that? The Lady from St. Clairr

Mrs. Youngeo''
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Younge: ''Mr. Speaker, I requesk Leave to Table House Bill 2793:

khich I Sponsor?''

Shea: ''The lady ask Leave to Table Mouse Bill 2793 of which there's

. of which shels the Chief Sponsor. Hearing no objectione

Leave is granted.''

Younge: ''Thank you.''

Shea: and the Bill is Tabled. House Bills, Second Reading.

House Bil1 3. Gentleman from Mr. Mc .

O'Brien: ''House Bill . .

Shea: . Lean . . hold it wait a minute, Mr. Clerk.

The gentleman from Mcbean, Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: ''Thank youz Mr. Speaker, I'd like to ask permission of

the House to Table House Bill 6l7 that I am Chief Sponsor

of that Legislation.''

Shea: ''The gentleman asks to Table House Bill 6l7 of which he's

Chief Sponsorr is there any objection? Hearing no objection

the Pill . . Leave is given Eo Table the Bill. t'', House Bill
. :

6l7 is Tabled. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Diprimao''

Diprima: ''Mr. Speaker, I1d like Leavn of the House to Table House

Bill 633. l'm the Chief Sponsor.''

Sheak ''The gentleman asks to Table Houoe Bill 633 of which he's

the Chief Sponsor, is there objection? Hearing no objeckion
the Bill will be ordered Tabled. House Bills, Second Reading.

House Bill Mr. Katz on the floor. House Bill 6, Mr. Ko-

sinskiv''

OlBrien: ''House Bill 6: a Bill for an Act to amend the Code . .

Criminal Ccde. Second Réading of the B1ll. One Committee

Amendment amends House Bill 6 on page two by deleting line 11

to 14 and so forkh.''

Bhea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Xosinski.''

Kosinski: ''ah . . Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the

House, Ehe Committee Amendment was ko deleke one sentence

khat was superfluous to :he Dïl1 and I recommend its adopticn.''
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Sheat ''Are there any discussion? The gentleman moves for the

adoption of Committee Amendment Number One. All those in

favor will vote 'aye', thooe oppose 'nay'; the 'ayes' have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Is there any further Amend-

ments. Third Reading. House Bill 22, Mr. Deuster. Hold

that for a minute, Mr. Clerk. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Mahar, had his light on, did you want sonething, sir?''

Mahar: ''Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, as principal Sponsor of

House Bill 815, I ask Leave to Table House 815.1:

Shea: DThe gentleman's asked Leave to Table House Bil1 8l5 of

the . . . of which he is the Chief Sponsor, is there any

objection? Hearing no objections, the Bill will be ordered

Tabled. Now back to the gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deuster,

on House Bill 22.''

OlBrien: ''House Bill 22, a Bill for an AcE to amend Sections of

an Act to prevenk fraudulenk and 'corrupt practices in making

official appointments. Second Reading of khe Bill. One

Committee Amendmenk amends House Bill 22 on page one by

deleting lines 29 and 30 and so forth.''

Shea: nThe gentleman from Lake/ Mr. Deustery on Amendmcnt Number

One.''

Deuster: ''ah Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Bill itself deals with the subject of conflict of
interest ah . . . with respecE to school districts in

loeal units of government. Amendyent Number One, which Nas

adopted in the Committee, would make the Bill provide this

that the Bill would read that 'the Law does not preclude a

Member of the Gdverning Body of a unit of Local Government

or a School District from having an interesk in a conEract

provided he does not vote other than ''present'' on any matter

relating to that contract and provided he publicly identify

the nature of his interest'. That is the Amendment and pretty

much the nill, koo. would urge the adoption of Amendment

Number One to House Bill 22.1'
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Shea: ''Is there an# further discussion? The gentleman from Will.
Mr. Leinenweber.l'

Leinenweber: ''Will the gentleman yield for a question?'' I
1

Deuster: ''Yes, 1911 be happy to.'' 1

Leinenweberr ''Representative Deuster, what was the Committee's

reasoning to prevent a person with a conflict of interest

. . . ah . . . in . . . from voting against his interest?''

Deuster: ''I'm sorry, I cannok hear you . . . ah . . . therels a

little disorderly in the House, I thinkp perhaps, we might

have a little order.''

Shea: ''Proceed.''

Leinenweber: ''The Bill . . . as l understand the Bill he must vote

'present'x he cannot vote 'aye' or 'nay' on any matter on

which he has a conflict of interest. My questicn is, why

did the Committee decide that the person should nok be per-

mitted to vote against his interesk?''

Deuster: I'Well, sometimes . . . ah . . . you might have a motion

to discontinue a contract . . . ah . . . its a little hard .to

compose the unusual circumstances which might relake to it.'

If you said he couldnît vote 'yes' or wouldnft vote 'no', we

thought . . . felt thaty normally: . . . ah . . . when a per-

son senàes that he has a conflict of inkerest he . . . ah . . .

says Ilïm voting ''present'' because I have a possible interest

in thist. We felt that would be the easiest way to handle it,

recognizing khat sometimes you can support khe contract with

a 'yes' vote or a 'no' vote or opposé it the same way.''
MShea: ''Further discussion? the gentleman has offered Commiktee

Amendment Number.one. A11 those in favor will vote 'aye', ';
1

those oppose 'nay'; the 'ayes' have it and the Amendment Number

One is adopted. Are there any further Amendments? Third k
i

Reading. House Bill 44, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washing- .

YCR * 15

OlBrien: MHouse Bill 44, a Bill for an Act Eo amend the Fair and 'l
Point of Practices Act. Second Reading of the Bill, no Com- t

. t
mittee Amendmentsw'' 'l

I

1!!l I
< . v ) m. Ax M o o f 0 0 1 . . A . ..vu.. . I.' . , O W V.
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Sheal 'tAre there any Amendments from the floor? Third Reading.

House Bill 46.''

OlBrien: l'House Bill 46, Washington, a Bill for an Act in re-

lation to *he revocation and suspension of the Authority to do

businèss in Illinoisp''

Shea: ''Take that out of the Record at the request of the Sponsor.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Raysonp for a motion.ê'

Rayson: ''Mr. Speaker and Members, Representative Lechowiçz brought

to my attention a Bill . . . ah . . House Bill 241, which

somehow bypassed Appropriations Committee, and T kould so move

at this time or asX for Leave of the House to take House

Bill 24l from the Order of Second Reading, Second Day, for

reàssignment of Appropriationsv''

Shea: f'The gentleman's motion is to re-assign . . kake from the

Calendar and place in vthe Appropriate . . Appropriations,

House Bill 241. The notion

O'Brien: ''Commlttee on Assignment of Bills . .''

Shea: f'. . to the . . to the Committee on Assignment of Bills

to assign to the proper Appropriations Committee. A11 those

in favor will say 'aye', a1l those oppose 'nay'; the 'ayes'

have ik and the Bill is so . . taken from the Calendar and

rereferred to the Committee on Assignment. Now back to the

gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Mudd, on his motion on Hous/ . .

or Senake Bill 540. Mr. Mudd, Mr. Walsh, I understand that

Mr. Tuerk has talked ko the people on your side of Ehe aisle,

is that correct? Al1 right,nMr. Mudd, on your motion.''

Mudd: 'lMr. Speaker, thank you . . ah IId just likln.to renev
my effort on behalf of Senate Bill 540 and restate my motion

to advance with reference to Second Reading, Second Leqisla-

tive Day.''

Shea: ''The genkleman's motion is to take House . Senate Bill

540 which appears on the Calendar in the Order of Senate Bi11S#

rirst Reading, and puk in the Order . . on the Calendar in

the Order of Benate Bills, Second Reading, Second L/gislative

Day, senate Bill 5402 and on khe question, the gentleman from
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Cook, Mr. Walsh.'' I

' jWalsh: ''Well, first of all, Mr. Speaker, if we go along with the j
' j Igentleman s moticn

, then ve might as well tear up the Rules I

and . . . ah . . . play it according to the way the Majority '
? !Leader asks us to. Theylll be the l'shea Rules't. This is a I

t ISenate Bill, we ve had very few Senate Bills here: and the
I

gentleman is asking that the Rules be suspended and that . . .

ah . . . we consider this Bill without benefit of Committee

consideration. Now, I submit to you that the Bill is very, I
ignificant, historically; in the last Session of the ivery s

Legislature, after several trys, the Bill that this qentle- I
Iman's Legislation attempts to correct passed this House and :' I

the Senate after a, somewhat, bitter battle and it did not l
1

pass by very much; and what it does is this, it provides that

the State will guarantee bonds issued by Civic Cen . . . Civic
- Authorities or Civic Center Authorities in about eight Illinois

Communities. Now, if youfre one of these eight Illinois Con-

munikies and you're irresporzsible, fiscally: then I suppose

this may be a good idea, if you're not, I think you ought to

give this some consideration. Now, since the Legislation

passed, there has been a budget submitted by Governor Walker,

Which provides that the State will spend abouk three or four

hundred million dollars more than it collects in this coming

fiscal year. This adds to the fiscal difficulties to the

State in addition to providing that there are more bonds

issued that the State has to guarantee. Nowz . . .''

Shea: ''Mr. Walsh . . .''

Walsh: ''. . . the qentleman . . .''

Shea: NMr. Walsh, could we have a little order in the Chamberl the

Assistank Minority Leader, Mr. Walsh: Iîm sorry for the inter-

ruption, sir.l'

Walsh) ''The gentleman shakes his head as though this is not true

. . . ah . . . perhaps there are parts'o: the . . . some of khe

things that I'm saying that are not, I am speaking pretty much
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memory . . ah . . abouk the Legislation that this seeks

to correct because it turns out that there was a flaw in it

and this is correcting the flaw. But in any case there is

sufficient time for this Bill to go to a House Committee and

be considered by khis Committee before being submitted ko us

and I suggest ko you that this action is unwarranted. zf

there's a time consideration here at all, its a matter of

Een days or two weeks. Wepve been messing with this thing

for two or four years and I donlt see how ten days or two

weeks is going to very much effect it. so I suggest to you

that you vote 'no' on *he gentleman's motion and letls see if

ke can operaEe according to the Rules, instead of forever

suspending them on very important maEtersv''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerkm
''

Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I rise to disagree

kith my respected Assistant Minority Leader. We passed

this Bill. It was Senate 166 and its now Public Ack 78-1289,

and really a1l Senate Bill 540 does is to move back the

effective date and that's a1l ik does, we already have the

Law and its a matter of making this effective in the middle

of April so that we, for exampley in Peoria can proceed

kith the projects that wy have under consideration. Now, when

he says that we debated this Bill many times, we did, and he's

truthful there, but it did pass by a substantial majority.

Webre not debating the relative merits of the concept, we're

debating whether or noE to suspend the Rules to allow this

to go on the Calendar on Second Reading so ke can pass the

Bill, get ït out, get it signed so it is effective; and, there-

forez We can go ahead and issue the bonds for the project. I

would ask for your favorable support of the motiona''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Madison, Mr. Calvop''

Calvo: 1'Mr. . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleman of the

House, just, briefly, I would like to respond to the resp/cted
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Minority Leaderls comnent. After all, when we talk about

the Rules ah the Rules we know that can be sus-

Fended; and that's what welre asking here; and as long as
you have the votes, you can suspend the Rules. A1l this

Bill does is move more current the effective date of this

Act, that's all ik does. Some of these cities its effected

are qetting ready to build kheir building and go to contract

and they need this to be moved up so they can pxocedd orderly

without incurring additional expenses) and I ask your favorable

vote so that we can suspend the Rule on something that's . . .

that really is . . . ah . . . pretty much inconsequential when

wedre just talking about changing the effective date of the

Act and I'd appreciate a favorable vote.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.
''

Palmer: ''Mr Speaker, I . . .''

Shea: 'fI said the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.l'

Palmerz ''Mr. speaker, I don't find genate Bill S40 in my book,

and I've checked around and they don': have . some dther

Momhers don't have

Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, is Senate Bill 540 in the Bill books? Gentle-

man is very much in order, its not in the Bill books, take

the motion out of the Record. On the Order of House Bills:

Seeond Reading, appears House Bill 46.9'

O'Brien: ''House Bill 46, Washington, a Bill for an Act in relation

to revocation or suspension of the Aukhority to do business

in Illinois for dealings detrimental to the Public interst.

Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee Amendment amends
' 

i li s 16 through 19 andHouse Bill 46 on page one by delet ng ne

so forth.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Washington, to explain Committee

Amendmenk Number One.''

Washington: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housep Conmittoe

Amendment Number One, simply, deletes from House Bill 46 the

right of the Secretary of State to regulate certain agencies
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which are now being regulated by various agencies, such as

Department of Utilities and so forth. I move adoption of

the Amendment.''

Shea: ''The gentleman moves for the adoption of Committee Amendmenk

Number One. Is there any discussion? The gentleman from

. Cook, Mr. Schlickman, on Committee Amendment Number One.''

Schlickman: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, kould the Sponsor

yield for one question?''

Shea: ''The gentleman indicates he will, back to Mr. Washingtong
''

Schlickman: ''By your Amendment, are we transferring from the

Secretary of Skate to another agency the authority to revoke

or suspend the privilege cf doing business in Illinois?''

Washington: ''ah . . . Certain Departments like th: Department of

Insurance and the Department of Banks and so forth and Util-

ities, those Departnents do have that'right. What House

Bill 46 did, inadvertentlyz was to qive that right to the ,

Secretary of State. By this Amendment it transfers it back )
;

,r !.to the Regulatory Agency
. , j

tS
chlickman: ''By your Amendment then youdreyosimply, avofding j

I
duplication . . . '' l

Washingtont ''That's correctm''. )
!Schlickman: ''ah . . . the authority to suspend or revoke.'' '

Washington: ''That's correct.''

Schlickman: ''Thank youg''
' (

''Are there any further discussion? The gentleman's motion îShea:
t
l

, iB to adopt Commitkee M endment Number One to HOuSe Bi l 1 4 6 . )'
$Al l those in f avor will say ' aye ' , a11 those oppose will s ay ë
E
!'nay'. In the opinion of the Chairs, the 'ayes' have it and ,

k

complaint file', and so forth.''

Washingtonl 1'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: Amendment Number

CWO XO ZOQSO Ziiâ 46 iS PUt in there tO bequest Of the Secretarb'

1
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of State; and it, simply, deletes from the Bill the require-

ment that complaints filed against a given bu . . business

in the State should be falling ko the Secretary of State)

they felt i: would, simply, encumber the Secretary with too

much work and what they really wanted was the final judgment

in the case. know of no opposition, and I move khe adoption

of Amendment Number Tvo to House Bill 46.''

Shea: ''Is there any further discussionz The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Schlickman, for a question for the Sponsor he

indicates helll yieldo''

Schlickman: ''The judgment will be filed with the Secrekary of
Stater but not the complaint.''

Washington: ''Thatls correct, Mr. Schlickmanp''

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Shea: ''Is there any furkher discussion? The gentleman's motion

is for the adoption of Committee Amendment Number Two. All

those in favor will say 'aye', those oppose will say 'nay'.

The 'ayes' have it; and the Amendment Number Two is adopted.
Are there any further Amendments. No further Amendmentsz

Third Reading. House Bill 76g Mr. Deuster, are we ready on

that one?''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 76, Deuster, a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to meetings. Second Reading of the Bill.

One Committee Amendment amends House Bill 76 from page two

line one and so fortho''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladios and Genklemnn of the House, House

Bill 76 relates to the general subject of the Open Meetings

Law. Amendment Number 0ne would make the Bi1l,.' . . ah . .

virtually, identical to the Wisconsin Law by providing that

Public bodies may go into a Closed Session to consider the

various subjects relating Eo the employment and performance

of personnel. The Amendment adds these four words that appear

in the Wisconsin Statute, and, which really, in my opinion,

are intended by the original Aet anyway, and that is the words
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Rpromotion, demotion, compensation and disciplinet' . . ah

. thê reason for the Bill and the Amendment is beeause

the Attorney General of our State . ah . . rendered an

opinion which was very restrictive and said that you consider

. in Closed Session you could discuss hiring a person or

firing an employee but nothing in between. I would differ

with the Attorney General's opinion, however, . ah .

many of our schools and municipalities are concerned by it.

So Amendment Number One would answer that question, clarify

the Law and make sure that the reputation and character of

employees of Local Units of Government could be protected by

having their 'promokion, demotionz compensaEion and disci-

plineî discussed in Closed Session, although no action could

be taken, of course, in Closed Session; and I would remind

the . khe Members, too, that the Open Meetings Act does

not govern the Illinois General Assembly at all. We are,

entirely, exempt from that Act. I would urge the adoption

of Amendment Number One, which was adopted in 'the Committee.
''

Sheal ''Is there any further discussion on Amendment Number One.

The qentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmerv''

Palmer: f'If . . . ah . . the Sponsor of khe Amendment would

yield to a question? O.F.?''

Shea: ''He indicates he will.f'

Palmer: ''A1l right, khe question is whether or not . . . ah . .

collective bargaining and matters of this type to be under

this Amendment to be done in Closed Session . .'by use of the

word . . those words that are there, at least khe compensa-

tion end of the èhing

Deusker: ''Yes, . ah . . Mr. Palmer, I might . . .''

Palmer: ''. .is this a good idea, shouldnttathe Public . . ah

. whose money is being spent ah . shouldn't

they be involve; in this thing, too?''

Deuster: ''ah . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Centleman of the

House, in responding to the question, I might say this that
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when the Open Meekings Act was originally'enacted . ah

there were a great many exceptions. One of the ex-

ceptions . . . ah . . . was that the Illinois General

Assmmhly was, entirely, exempted. Secondly, meetings of the

Parole Board or Parole and Pardon Board . ah those

meetings and deliberations were . ah . . exempted.

Also, they exempted the Collective Bargaining Sessions, collec-

tive negotiation matters. This Bill does not address itself

to the wisdom of of that aspect of the Law at all, this Bill,

simply, relates to the employment situation. ah . That

could be eovered by . . ah . . seperate Legislation:

suppose. The Committee and I did not consider that at all.

Thatls noE included in this Bi11.''

Sh'ea: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.l'

Palmer: ''Seems to me that it . . ah . . certainly does, if

youRre going ko talk about employment, if youîre going to

talk about employmenk one by one or collectively . . ah

. I don't understand how you arrived at that conclusion.v

Deuster: ''ah Mr. Palmer to respond, may we have some

order Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker?''

Shea: ''Wil1 the Ladies and Gentlemen please be in their chairs,

Mr. Deuster wants to explain his Amendment.''

Deusterr nRepresentatâve Palxer, I.think the philosophy of the

Open Meetings Act is that, generally, . . . ah . . Local

Units of Government should conduct their business entirely

in the Public but now and then there are matters that require

them to get togekher and 1ek Eheir hair down privately and

. . . ah . . . one of them is discussing the performance

and the eMployment of employees; another, in the original

Act, of course, is ah . khese other thinqs welve

mentionéd including collective bargaining negotiation.

think we have to . ah . . recognize the Public's right

to know, but on the other hand, linik it, too; and I think

the media don't have the right Eo nose themselves in every
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aspect of ft; and I might say that the . . . if this Bill

were adopted it would conform, r think. with the spirit
found in the exemptian for collective bargaining to recognize
there are some private negokiations and discussions that

ah . should, discreetly, take place ah .

in a Closed Session) buk

Palmer: ''All right, thank you very muah.
''

Deuster: ''Thank you.
''

Shea: ''Are there any furkher discussionz The gentleman offers
the adoption of Committee Amendment Number One to House Bill
76. A11 those in favor say nayen

, those oppose say ''nayn;

the ''ayesf' have it and the Amendment is adopted
. Are there

any further Amendments? Third Reading
. The Chair will now

go to the priority of call on House Bills
, Second Reading.

House Bill 488.''

O'Brien: Bill 488: Giorgi, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Unemployment Compensation Act
. Second Reading of khe Bill.

The next Amendment

Shea: ''The gentleman from 
. .

''

O'Brien: ,'. . . to be presented is Amendment Number 8
, Lauero''

Shea: l'Now, Mr. Clerk, this was taken out of the Record, yesterdayq
fcause this Amendment was not printed. Is it printed and on
the desks today?''

OlBrien: 'lThe Bill the Amendment is printed and on the desksz'

Shea: ''A11 right, now the gentleman from Logan
, Mr. Lauer, on

Amendment Number Eight.''

O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Eight amends House Bill 488 on page
one, line 6: by inserting immediately after 500 and so forthz'

Lauer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House;

you heard ne describe the effect of this Amendnent
, yester-

day; but to refresh your memory, T will, simply, say that

the thrust of Amendment yumber Eiçht to House Bill 488 is

to require an employee contribution to :he Dnemployment

28.
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compensation Fund. The contribution would be one half the
amount that is . . ah . . contributed by the employer

.

Its a two-to-one match . I think this is a most important

concept because we take away the idea of something for'

nothing and the employee can then claim, and legitimately
that this is a pure insur insurancè plan to which he
has contributed and that it is a right to receive Unemployment
Compensation and not a privilege

. A privilege is paid for
by someone else, a right is paid for by the individual himself.

Purther, think that . . . that this is a very importank

Amendment because as things, presently, stand the Unemployment
Compensation Fund is going to run out by about the end of the
year. With a broader base of funding, no one is hurt too bad.
The employee makes a small contribution

, the employer makes
a larger contribution; buE if they base their recognition of
the fact that from time to time economic conditions become
such that employee 1ay offs are necessary; and it gives a
pyovision, whereby, in khe economic good times a fund can be
built up with the employees contribution that will tie Ehat

same employee over evil times. I really think that . . that
this is a highly significant Amendmen: and it is a new con-
cept; but it is based upon the same sort of an idea as is
the Social Security LaW. Nowr there are many uho are critics

of Social Security, saying that it does not do enough, that
the benefits are not high enouqh. A1l right in 4 . in
House Bill 488, there is a proposed increase in benefits in
under Unemployment Compensation; and while we recognize that
the Social Security Income is supposed to be supplemental
income, basically, Unemployment Compensation Income is also

supposed to be supplemental income to tie it over a temporary

period of unemployment. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:
I think that . . that this is a most significant Amendment
and without belaboring the point any further

, I request your

favorable . . . ah . . vote.''
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Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from

Cook . . . or . . . from . . . ah . . . McHenry, Mr. Hana-

han.'' .

Hanahan: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I think the

form of this Amendment is in error, and I ask the Repre-
.)

senkative, Representakive Lauerz if held yield: that he has i
. J
reference here on the line l2, page 2, of his Amendmenk to ;

l ;
@Sections 382

, 576 and 577; and also on . . . ah . . . page 1,
J

'

line 3, he uses the reference of Section 576 of the Act. No t
t
3 Iwhere in the Unemployment Act are these numbers and I kas i

. j'
'.. )wondering where he got these numbers or are these taken . . . (1' 

j
ah . . . from the Illinois Bar Review referral numhers, and i

I !
' t really Statutory numbers . . . ah . . . where ithey re no

l .d
oes the Represenkative get these numbers on his reference to l

, ,, i.Unemployment Comp ?

Lauer: ''The . . . ah . . . Amendment was drafted at my request )
j '

by a Member of our Staff, so I would have to get him down here ll 
!to find out, Represenkative Hanahano'' '

Hanahan: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, khis is, exactly, the prablem I1m

faced with, now. The Reference Bureau didnît draft this !
!Amendment then, and the Amendment is in error because khere k
@ 1.

are no Sections as eluded to 382, 576 and 5777 and if wefre '
. 1. .

amending an all-important Bill, I hope that the, at least the f1
Reference Bureau, had the time to . . . ah . . . draft this !

Amendment and use the correct numbers; but these .'. . these .

numbers, I object to khe substance of the Amendment: I mean
if you want to persist and offer it, is one thing, but the

Amendment is in error and . . . ah . . .''

Shea: ''Youlre raising the point thak the Amendment is not correct, I

Mr. Hanahan?ff

Hanahan: '' The Amendment is not correct.'' '

Shea: ''In reviewing the Amendment with the Bill, I think your ob- '

jection is well taken and that the M endment is # technically : .
incorrect , and , therefore # out of order . Are there any f urther

!
i
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Amendments, Mr. Clerk? Third Reading. Gentleman from

Kankekee: Mr. Ryan.''

Ryank ''Yes, Mr. Speakery I wanted to make a motion before you

move that Bi1l?''

Shea: 'çlts on Third Reading, what did you want Eo 
.

Ryan: f'Wel1, I wanted to move that 
. ah persuant to the

Rules of the House that the Bill be recommitted 'to the House

Labor and Commerce Committeez and ah . yesterday,
I had an agreement from the Speaker that he would recognize'

me before he put this position on that Bil1
.
''

Shea: ''Well, the Bill's on Third Reading
, buE 1'11 recognize you

for the motion, if you want to make the motione
''

Ryanz ''Irve made the motion.''

Shea: ''The gentleman's motion is to recommik the Bill to the Labor

and Commerce Committee and on that the gentleman from Winne-

bago, Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgik ''Mr. Speaker, I oblect to this motion because it a .

ah what iE is its a dilatory tactic. Now, this Bill

has been on the Calendar for over two weeks and the Bill was

heard tvice in Ehe Induskry and Labor Comnitkee
. It had

a two-hour hearing the first day and it had anoiher two-hour

hearing the second time it was posted. Its been on the Cal-

endar a month and just a moment ago you saw a Member coming
in .here and trying to amend the Bill with a 

. . an Amend-

ment that should have been a Bill: should have been thoroughly

aired, should have been studied by a11 these experts in the

field. This is a very terrible motion and its an attempt to

stall this Bill. This Bill has had enough of a hearing;

think the Members have received a lot of mail
. They want this

5ill dispensed with, and I think this motion is out of order

and it should be defeated.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms.''

Simms: ''ah . . Mr. Speaket, Parlimentary Inquiry, Yeqterday I

filed a request for a fiscal noke for House Bill 488
. Has
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that note been filed with the Bi1l?'î

Shea: ''Yes, it haso''

Simms: ''ah . . Would the Clerk read what that fiscal note it

with financial ramification is?''

Shea: ''The fiscal note is up here if you want to look at ik, Mr.

Simms. Is there any further discussion? Mr. Ryan . . or

Mr. Tuerk, the gentleman from Peoria.''

Tuerk: ''lV . Speaker and Members of the House, I don't think this

motion is out of order, whatsoever, the Sponsor of the Bill

said that it did have a hearing and it did; but it wasn't suf-

ficient input into the Bill regarding the ramifications of

what this Bill is about to do to the business climate of

the State. Now, we talk about on the one hand about Unem-

ployment Compî Benefitsy which is fine; we should have them.

It should be done on a reasonable level; but what Ehis Bill will

do, is create such a business environment, which is going to

drive people out of the State of lllinois, and I think its of

sufficient import that it shculd be . .''

Shea: ''Would you hold . .''

Tuerk: ''. . .heard again; and it should be referred, and I would

. . ah . . ask you to support Representative Ryan's motion.''

Shea: ''Mr. Giorgi: did you have a questionz''

Giorgi: ''Listen . . . I've been listening to Sena . . . Representa-

tive Tuerk for the last ten years . ah . . same words

flowing from his mouth, now. Is this Ehe same . . . ah . . .

is this motion debatable or is it just . . . ah . . .''
Shea: ''I think this is an important enough Bill, Mr. Giorgi. The

Lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis, on a point of ordero''

Geo-xaris: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, on a point of order and my point of order refers to

a phone call I made to Representative Giorgi, yesterday; and

I asked him when he would bring up 488 for Third Reading, and

'Zeke' did you not tell me you would not be calling it until

next week?m
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Shea: ''This is Second Readïng
, Angela.'d

Geo-Karis: ''No: but there was some Ealk here about it going to
Third Reading, today

v
''

Shea: l'Its on the Order of Third Reading, todayv''
Geo-Karis: ''So then may I finish my query then. Youfre not

bringing up Ehe Bill for final Reading
: is that right 'Zeke'

until next week? Is that correct, sir? O.K., Ehank youo
'f

Shea: ''The gentleman from Kankàkee: Mr. Ryan, to closev''
Ryan: ''Well, thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, . . ah . I feel this motion is in order.

Wefve had seven or eight Amendments attempted here today on
a Bill that's . . ah . certainly of significance 

.

significant importance khat . . ah . . it should be cer-
tainly clear in everybody'ts mind

. Now, yesterday, there Was
some . . . ah . . . some thought on of the Amendtentfs foreign
sentiment were offered and . . ah several of us were
led to believe that they were fdentâcal Anendments, whichz
in fact, is not true; and I would lhink khat if this Bill
could go back to the Committee on House Labor anQ Commerce
that we could get some of these questions ironed ouE . . . ah

. I think maybe Representative Lauer could th
en get his

Amendment in order . ah . . for this House to decide
whether it should be part of the Bill or not; and I would re-
new my mation to recommit House Bill 488 to the House Labor
and Commerce Committee.

''

Shea: ''The gentlemants motion is to recommik House Bill 488 to the
Labor and Commerce Committee from the Order of Third Reading
on our Calendar. All those in favor will vote 'aye', those
opposed will vote 'nay'. Have a11 those voted who wish?

Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this queskion there are 55

''aye' voEes, 88 'nay' votes
, 7 voting 'present' and the

gentleman's motion is lost; and this Bill .stays on the Order
of Third Reading. House Bill 114

.
'1

o'Brien: ''House Bill 114, a Bill for an Act to anend the Environ-

mental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l
.
''
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Shea: ''Will you

from Winnebago,
Slmms: ''ah . . Mr. speaker: out of inquiry of House Bill 488

in the fiscal note, which I requested', the fiscal note was

filed but it was not filed by Ehe Department or the agency

effective; and, therefore, I request u ah . indicate

that the fiscal note is not a proper one that has been

filed and request that a proper fiscal note be filed .to the

Bill as required by the Illinais Statutesw''

Shea: ''Mr. simms, if youlll check with your Parlimentarian, Mr.

. 
ah the gentleman behind you, hebll shok you the

Section in the Law that permits a Sponsor to file a fiscal

hold this a minute, Mr. Clerk, the gentleman

Mr. Simms.''

note . D
Simms : '! O only if it does not effect a agency or a parkicular

Coamission.''

Shea: ''The gentleman

Mr. Walsh.''
Walsh: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, he made the point I was going to make.

That the Sponsor can only sigh it when there is not an agency

effected.''

Shea: ''We'll look at it. Mr. Lauer.''
Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker, inachecking the Statute Book and also checking

the Billz House Bill 488, I must protest your ruling that Ehe

Amendment is not properly drafted because . ah . . on

the face of the Amendment ah . . line I make

reference ko ah . amending line 6 of khe Bill by

inserting immediatély after 500 and. immediately before and the

numher 576, so that this does bring, into *he ah

proper context of the Bill the Amendmente which then goes on

makes change in . in section 576 of the proper chaptero'l

Shea: ''Mr. Lauer, do you want to come up here and 1111 go over

it with you. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottenm''

eotten: ''Mr. Speaker, I wonder ah . the poink was

raised as to whether that fiscal npte was properly filed

Assistant Minority Leader,from Cook, the
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. If ik was not properly filed then that Bill cannot go to
I
i Third Readingol'I
' 

Shea: ''Well, the Bill is on Third Reading, Mr. Totten. I toldI
I
! Mr. Simms that I'd look at it and 1111 get back to him on it

I and 1111 do it before we get out of here today.'' '

Totten: ''We1l, the question is whether yo'u can advance the Dill

' or not to Third Readingo''

Shea: ''We11, the objection was not made prior to the time the

bill went to Third Reading. The Bill went to Third Reading

then Mr. Ryan asked therels been a lot of intervening business.

The . . . Mr. Ryan has made a motion to recommit this Bill,

we took a Roll Call vote on it. Mr. Simms is raising khe

objection after that. I said I would look . . . and further

Mr. Simms: I'm informed by the Parlimentarian that khe fiscal

note indicates that therels no effect on State Revenue and

the fiscal note Section deals with State Revenue. So if you'll
' just give us a couple of minutes to g1t our house in order
here. Gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simmsk''

Simms: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, I would disagree with your Parlimentarian.

There is a contribution by the State cf Illinois effecting

those State employeesr so . . . ah . . . he is incorrect

in that regard and according to the BEatutes and, as well as,

the Rule of the House, thak Bill cannot be advanced if

the fiscal note is not properly drawn.''

Shea: ''House Bill 114, . . . huh . . . take that out of the Reeord.

House Bill 121. The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.'t

O'Brien: ''House Bill . . .''

Griesheimer: ''Mr. Speaker, a Parlimentary Inquiry, if wefre fol-

lowing the Calendar, I was just wondering how we got to
House Bill l . . .''

Shea: ''I sent to khe Republican Leadership and the Democratic

Leadership and the . . . according to . . . and it should be

on the Members desk . . . House Bills, Second Reading of

priority of call according to date of expiration on the Calendar.
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Gentleman on the Calendar of Third Reading appears several

Bills that will expire today or tomorrow. So I thought we'd :

go to that Order and get rid of them. House Bills, Third '!

Readinq. The Order of House Bills, Third Reading, there 1f
ill 79 Representative Emil Jones/'appears nouse B ,

O'Brfen: ''House Bill 79, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Small Dusiness Purehasing Act. Third Reading of the Dill.''

Jones: Ladies and Gentleman of the House: House Bill 79 is

a similar Bill we passed out of this House overwhelmingly

last Session. It amends the Small Business Purchasing Act

to include construction as a category; and I ask for a favor-

able Roll Call.''

Shea: ''Any further discussion? The gentleman moves that Nouse

Bill 79 be passed. All those in favor will vote 'aye', tbose

oppcsed will vote 'nay'. This kakes 89 votes. Have all

voted kho wish? Dyer 'aye'. Dn this take the Recorn,

Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 152 'ayes', no 'nays',

2 voting 'present'; and House Bill 79 having received the

Constitutional Majority is? herebyz declared passed; and on
the 'aye' vates; add Mr. Lauer and Miss Ceo-varis. On the

Order of House Bills, Third Reading' appears House Bill 128,

Mr. Greiman.'f

O'Brien: ''House Bill 128, a Bill for an Act to amend t5e Fair

Practices Aet. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook? Mr. Greiman.''

Greiman; '1Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Mouse, House

Bill l28 seeks to end discrimination in employmenk, Where thaE

discrimination is based solely upon the attainment of chrono-

logical age. Similar Legislation is pending in Conçress and

its being ccntemplated by ah Rome Rule Units.

It has been adopted in several States. It restores a very

fundamental riîhf that Americans have to be viewed as individ-

uals,'rather than classified, merely? on the basis of artificial

chronoloqical age. There was an Amendment to the Bill .
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which was requested at *he time the Committee heard khe

Bill. The amendment ah..... removed from the operation

of this particular Act, union apprentice programs and

nanagement training programs, as well as government appli-

cation of certain governments..... ah units of government. t

The Bill is a significant Bill and I ask for its adoptiono
'' C

i
Speaker Shea: '''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman /

l

!from cook
, Mr. Beattyo'' . )t

)Beakty: f'Will the Sponsor yield for a question?x: j
t

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Beatty: ''Mr. Grieman: wfll this in any way affect the compulsory #
t

retirement ages for governpenk?'' ' j
Greiman: î'No, it would noE.'l

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from McHenryy Mr. Hanahan.''

Hanahan: ''Mr. Sponsor, would you yield for a question?''

. Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Hanahan: ''On House Amendment Number 1, as read in the Diqest,

is that correct?''

Greiman: ''I think House Amendment Number 1, as it appears in

the Digest, is a little misleadipgm''

'' It sure is . '' ' 7.Hanahan:

Greiman: ''Yeov/, itfs very misleading. What we did, was to di- ï.

vide this Section so Ehat one section deals with non- )
)',

apprentice functions and ah..... it speaks of al1 of Ehe ?

various categories, sex and race'and what not and age.'' .
'

Hanahan: ''What I'm really particularly concerned about, accord-

ing to Ehe Digest, it says that it would be an unfair Labor .

practice, or an unfair practice, fair employment practice, i
I

. w '

' if you were including an apprenticeship or in any craft trade, k
'

if you discriminated on age.'' t
. $

Greiman: ''No, that's just the oppositep''

Hanahan: ''Thak's what I was going to say, it should be just .

the oppositeo'' ''(
)

1

(,

X'' N mwv . . , ' ==  .'. . . '' '-  '- '''' ' ''
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Greiman: ''Yeow, that was a mistake by the ah.....''

Hanahanl ''Most apprenticeship programs having an age limita-

tion of 26 or 27.'1

Greiman: ''Thatls right, the Amendment is misstated in the....''

Hanahan: ''Well, then, the Digest is incorrectz'd '

Greiman: ''It is incorrect, that's rightp''

Hanahan: ''We11, Mr. Speakerp this is typical of an un-union

published digest, that we happen to be confrônted with, '

another error in ik, of misleading, completely opposite.
I

Tell them un-union printers over there, the least they
:

could do is print up the amendments correctly.''
. ISpeaker Shea: ''Mr. Hanahan, youdll be happy to hear a union

1, Ishop will start printing the Digest this week.

Hanahan: ''Thank you.'' 1

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Ccok, Mr. Maherp'' I

Maher: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have a qgestion for the Sponsor.''
I

'tHe indicates he will yield.'' 1speaker Shea:

''Does this affect municipal employees, such asMaher:

the present police and fire commission act and that sort of

thing?''

Greiman:nNo, it would not. We havep... they are specifically

taken out of the operation of the act by the Amendment.

Amendment l would specifically take that out of the Act.''

Maher: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor would

yield? Have you 'ah.... filed a fiscal note? If you have,

what is the anticipated cost on this?''

Greimank ''Yes, ah.... ke have in the anticipated cost... based...

welre advised by the ah.... Fair Employment Practices Com-

mission, that khen you add a new jurisdiction, it takes about E

five percent. The budget last year ah.... under House Bill
. i
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T tten : ''Eive percent of $9 30 ' 000? ''o ,

Greiman: ''That ' s what it would cost . f'

/ Totten: '' O .K . thank you. ''v
i

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hudson.o

Hudson: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerr would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wi1l.'' . (
. i

:

Hudson: ''Al, what happens to a11 of these pension programs Ehat

are geared on an age, retirement of 60 or retirement at 65,

or whatever, into which the employee has been paying, you i

know, with this in mind. ïo atls the impact on all of that?''

Greiman: ''?e1l: 1... you know, there are *wo interpretations
i

essentially, and 1.... 1.... partly maybe ât's for a later ?

determination. There's a guestion whether that's a contract '
i

and whether this Bill would impair that contract, so if :
;

that's one interpretation: it would have no effect on them 1
:

at all, and the other would be of course, that they would i

have to be changed in accordance kith law. Ah.... my own
1judgement is that ultifRately, this Bill will be extremely

advantageous for the developmen: of very favorable pension /'

programs, because if employers want to ah.... have employees l
out at age 65, or 60, or khatever, they will be very much 1

uraged to develop strong, significant pension programs, 1enco
but there is that area of doubt, if the Court would inter-

pret it.''

Hudson: ''Thank you.ê'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The Parliamen-

tarian, Mr. Schlickman, the gentleman from Cook.''

. Schlickman: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Schlickman: ''Does this Bill in its amended form prohibit employers

from establishing compulsory retirement policy on the basis I
- 
. 

. 1of age? ''

Greiman: ''That is precisely what it does.'' j

:
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schlickman: ''so that an employer could no longer determine that

ah employee shall retire at a given age such as 60, 62, or

65. Is that correct?''

Greiman: ''It leaves the same judgement that you would have for
employee, 42, that you would have for employee 62, Gene.'l

Schlickman: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Gentlèman from Cook, Mr. Marovitz.''

Marovitz: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of Ehe House, it seems to me

that in regards to this Bill, one of the great benefits

with the advancement of age is the gaining in experience,

and by forcing People to retire at a given age, ke negate

the substantial benefits, and I think it's a great induce-

ment for those who are advancing in age and to our senior

citizens to allow them to put the many, many years of

experience to benéficial use, and I would urge a 'yes'

vote on this Bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: 'ïThank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield to

a question? Alany as.... on House Bill 128, as it has been

amended, who would be included in your Bill nok?''

Greiman: ''Who would be ah..... Well, it would be in the private

sector. Webve essenkially amended out the public sector

and welve amended out application of labor, apprentice

programs and management training programs, so that every-

one other than those three categories, similar to other

categories of the Fair Employment Practice Act would be

included.n

Lechowicz: ''A11 right, thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Tuerk.''

Tuerk: ''Will the Sponsor yield for a question? What do you pro-

pose that this lak will do to contracts that are now in

existence that have been negotiated between the private

sector and, the unions, relative to retirement policy?''
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Greiman: ''I have a feeling Ehat if theylre .contracts, this law

could not affect them, because uould be an impairment

of contracts. That would be my best guess. That's a

constitutional issue, but that would be what I assume: a

court would hold.''

Tuerk: ''Would this Bill, then, nullify any future relationships

between the bargaining agent for the union and the company

relative to future retirement policieso''

Greiman: ''I think theyld have to take this into contemplation

when they ah..... establish new systems or new contracts.''

Tuerk: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ah.... IId like to speak on the Bill

and oppose the Bill, in terms of many aspects. The bar-

gaining agents and the companies sit down across the bar-

gaining table and knock out an agreement. Amon: thak, the

specifieations of an agreement would encompass the retire-

ment policy. Many of the larger unions are calling for

not only compulsory retirement at 65, but they're calling

for 30 and out, which means that a man who has 30 years of

service with the company has the right to retire at age

4B, 50, 52 at a guafanteed annual monthly retirement income.

Now the Unions are saying to the companies that we have to

move out the older people and make room for the younger

work force. Now whether or not you agree with that con-

cept, that's the direction that most negotiations arn going

these days, and most agreements are being made. Now this

Bill squeaked out of Committee, and it merely squeaked out

of Committee 9 to This is an encompassing type of Bill.

I think there afe many ramifications of it. ï?9e spoken to

the problems of the retirement aspects, but there hasn't

been anything said that would guarantee anyone that he

couldnlt hire a six year o1d boy to run the lathe in the

shop. Now, it sounds ludicrous, iE sounds impractical, buE

from the constitutionality of the issue, I think this khould

all be part of the total consâderation. There's other
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aspects thak would disallow a company from even testing

people in the 60 to 62# 64 age bracket, to see, in effect,

whether or not they could perform in their present ca>acity.

I think this is a dangerous Bill. I khink it ought to be

defeaked. I think *he Bill.... the concept is one that

should be bargained at the bargaining table between the

employer and the bargaining agent. would urge your

support to defeat this Bil1.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Greiman, ko close.''

Greiman: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on

Page 1310, of our synopsis there: are listed :he various

Bills thaE we have put in for senior citizens. Ah.... and

they run the gamit of human activity almost, but I submit

to you that the truly impartant bill for ah.... acing Ameri-

cans is one that will allaw them ko continue to work and

continue ko be a valuable and important part of our society.

That's really the most significant thing we can do for any

senior citizen, and I ask that we get a g'reen lighk on khis

Bill.''

Syeaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill l28 pass? Al1

those in favor, will vote 'ayel. Those opposed will vote

lnaye. Have al1 voted who wished? Mccourt lno'. Take

the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question, there are 117

'ayes', 19 'nayl votes, 7 voting lpresent'. House Bill 128,

having received the Constitutional dajority, is hereby de-

clared passed. House Bill 323, Mr. Griesheimer. Is Mr.

Griesheimer on khe Floor? Mr. Polk, will you remind him

that his Bill is going to die on the Calendar. Thank ycu.

House Bill 368. Mr. Hirschfeld.''

OlBrien: ''House Bil1 368. Hirschfeld. Bill for an Act to amend

the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: ''Mr. Speaker, I had agreed with Representative Kakz

to hold this Bill at Third until he had an amendment pre-

pared. I have no* seen an amendment distributed, and I

frankly don't see Representative Katz on the Ploor at Ehis

YYXC * lî
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Speaker shea: ''Take it out of the Record. Will it die? When

will it die? My understanding it will die tcmorrow . It

was extended through the 18th, so I suggest that you and

Mr. Xatz, being good attorneysz get together. On the Order

of House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bills 510.

Lady from Cook, Mrs. Chapman.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 510. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Health Facilities Authority Act. Tiird Reading of the Bill.''
Speaker Shea: ''The Lady from Cook, Miss Chapman.''

Chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to return House Bill 510 to

the ofder of Second Reading for an Amendment.''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe Lady ask leave of the House to move House

Bill 5l0 back to the Order of Second Reading for the pur-

poses of an Amendmenk. Is there any objections? Hearing

no objections, the Bill is taken back to the Order of

Second Readingo''

O'Brien: ''Amendment Number 2. Chapman. Amends House Bill 510,

on Page 17, Lfne 27, by deleting 'isf and inserting ?in lieu

thereof 'arefo''

chapman: ''As you can see, this is a very simple amendment. It

changes an is to an are and it makes it clear that this

refers to banks. This is an Illinois Health Authority Bill

and that it refers to banks rather than the possibility it

would be considered to refer to a bank. This waB an amend-

ment requested by BOB. I'm happy ko ah.... accept this

Amendment, and do move the adoption of Amendment Number 2

to House Bill 510.''

xj -Speaker Shea: Is there any discussion? The gentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Skinner. The Lady..... Is there any dis-

cussion? The Lady from Cook, Miss Chapman, moves the

adoption of Amendment Number 2. A11 those in favor vill

say 'aye'. Those opposed say 'nay'. Those opposed say

'nay'. The 'ayes' have it and the Amendment is adopEed.

Is there any further Amendments. The Bill will be returned
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to the Order of Third Reading and stay on the Calendar

1 until tomorrow, so it can go through Enrolling and

Engrossing. On the Calendar appears House Bill 591.

The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madigano''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 591. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

. of an Act in relation to state monies. Third Reading of

the Bil1.''

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill 591,

would provide that where the State Treasurer deposits State
'
. monies in a bank, that the.... and that money is deposited

into an account and insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporition: that there will be no need for the bank to

put up collateral in the form of securities or notes as is

currently required. The change is that where the mcney

qoes into a fairly insured account, there's no need for the

collateral any longer. I woùld reguest a favorable roll

Call . 11 '

Speaker shea: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman from

McHenry, Mr. Skinner.'' .

Skinner: ''Perhaps a question, first, Mr. Speaker. Ah.... could

you explain this once more. As I understand it, the FDIC

has increased the insurance amount on public monies to some

numbers of tens of thousands of dollars. Perhaps even a

hundred thousand dollars per account. Could you fill....If

Madigan: ''One-hundred thousand dollars.l'

Skinner: 'îA1l right what youdre saying is, if a governmentr 
.

deposits a hundred thousand dollars or less in an account

in a bank for a given fund, they will be fully covered

by the FDIC. Therefore, there's no reason for backup ah...

Paper?''

Madigan: î'Backup collateralol'

l
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Skinner: ''well. collateralv paper, commercial paper or Federal

paper, sure. Right?l

Madigan: ''Correct.'' i
r

'

Skinner: ''That's an excellent ideay Mike.'' i
l
fMadigan: ''Oh# thank you.'' f

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentlenan l

moves for the adoption of House Bill 591. A11 those in

favor will vote 'ayeî. Those opposed will vote fnay'
. This '

question takes 89 affirmative votes. Have a1l voted Who
'(wished? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question,

there are l46 'aye' votes, no 'nay' votes, 9 voting 'presentf

House Bill 591, having received the Constitutional Majority, '
is hereby declared passed. Senate Bills, Third Reading. .

1, 'Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser. !.

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker: I wonder if it's really necessary to
:
utake up the time pf the House for Senate Bills, Third t

Reading. Since wedre tryinq to beat the calendar with re- ;

spect to House Bi11s.'' '

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Telcser, Mr. Campbell from Vermilion has f
#

requested that ve go to that Order. Mr. Cook frcm the '.

Comptroller's Office was in to see Ehe Speaker this morning 'î
'
g

and infarmed him that Mr. Lindburg will be unable to pay ',
.

#'
certain recepients of public aid, unless there's an appro-

.!priation out of this House and into. .. . up Eo the Govenor
7.for signature. Now it was khe intention of the Chair to .

try Eo accommo'date the Comptroller and Ehe State Officers
. 

'

j1 
he reason we're going to Senate Bills, Third Reading. tThat s t

l
On the Order of Senate Bills, Third Reading, appears j

ySenate Bill 294, khe gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Campbellw
'' 

z.
lq).i

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, I g

7
1ask leave to have Senate Bill 294 returned to the Order of 
s
'

Second Reading for purposes of an M en& ent . '' ''

tjh
ea: ''The gentleman asks leave to také Senate Bill 17Speaker S

. jrq
. :294 back to Second Reading for the pur/oses of an Amendment. '
ai
ZJ7

: t2..7 y.
' $!
Aj't'

. i
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Hearing no objections, the Bill is back to the Order of

Sedond Reading.''

Campbell: ''Now, Mr. Speaker, I defer to Representative Davis

for the purpose of offering the Amendmentv''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Ehe Assistant Majority
Leader, Mr. Davisv''

Olbrien: ''Amendment Number 1. Davis. Amends Senate Bill 294

on Page l by adding immediately after line 16 the following:

lfor aged, blind, disabled under article 111, five millionf. lf

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Daviso''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House
, this

amendment was given to us. The reason it isn't in the Bill,

the deficiency appropriation bill, is because they thoughk,

when I say they, Ehe public welfare, Directorr thought they

were going to get this five million dollars from ATW. The

reason they didn't get it, they will get it later on, but

they need it noku but the reason they d1d get it. . . . didn'k

get it is because ATW would only give Ehe money on homes,

nursinq homes especially that had been inspected, that had

been inspected. Some 237 of these homes was not inspected.

Some of them declined to be inspected, and now that theypve

found ouk khat they must be inspectede theylve considered

to be inspected. In other words, I tell you what they said

to me. They said that the only way thak they could get

this homev... this money for these people, without the homes

being inspected, would be that they would have to immediakely

move 4,000 people out of the homes Ehat haven't been inspected

and the point is, if 4,000 people moved out of homes that

have not been inspected: where are Ehey going. A11 of these

homes will be inspected in the future. But ke must have

this five million nowy and 1911 tell you how seyious it

will be. They have about a million left. If they donft
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get this five Dillion now, the checks will nok go out for

me, because for me, Ehey will be better than almost three

million, better than 2.6 million, will have to go out in

May and they don't have the Doney, and itls just that

i I leave it up to you and leave it up to yourser ous.

conscious. move khe adoption of the amendmento''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendaent Number l and on the question, Ehe gentleman fron

Eankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryank Yhank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of Ehe

House. Representative Davis, last keekz the Director of

the Department of Publie Aid came before the Appropriations

Committee, seeking some 68 million dollars, totally

unprepared to answer any questions or even make a state-

ment before our Committee. Is thisp... and now: you're

back asking for another five million dollars, that I'm

certain is deserving and should be passed out of here, but

I question the abillty of the present administration to

handle the funds of the Public Aid department. This....

I understand theylre going to be back in for another l40

million next month, al1 deficiency appropriations. Now,

certainly the poor people are deserving of Ehis money, buk

if it canlt be administered any better than that, Repre-

sentativn Davis, I kould suggest there be some ehangos

made. Can you explain why this five million? Wasnlt it

included? The Speaker earlier said that ah.... CompErdller

Lindburg wouldnlt be able to pay the Bill, through no fault

of his own, I might add, Mr. Speaker. It's through the

fault of the Director of the Department of Public Aid or

whoever helps him figure out how much money they need over

there, and I think that should be made very clearo''

Davis: ''We11r I'm as much concarned as you are, and'r'm sure that

Representative Chuck Campbell is as concerned as you are.
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We asked, we asked for the explanaEions. Iîm sure they

hav'e sufficient staffp but they said that they were de-

pending or expecting to get this money from ATîfv and

ATW will not give them the money now. It will come later.

They will get the money, but ATW will not give Ehem the

money now. I ask the question ah.... that was proposed

here about whether or not ah.... these so called ah.....

panthem agencies or whatever you call them, I asked how

many of those employed were being paid out of public welfare

and the answer was, and 1'11 give you the answer, vhat they

told me. sixty-three. But this is, this is what they

explained to me. Now there ' s two parts to this Bill . When

it comes in , when the total Bill comes in , there will be

two parts to it, Sir . One part will be aO iniskrakive part ,

and the other part will b: the assistants , and when the

Director explained to you that not one of these people
' éhh

who were on GORE and those other agencies, not one of these

people will be paid out of the assistants, theydll be paid

out of the Doney thatls a/propriated for the administrative

DepartmenE of Public Aid and not out of the money that's

appropriated for assistants of Public Aid. I donft know

whether I've given you a1l of ihe answers, but I've done

my very, very best.''

Ryan: ''We1l, Representative Davis, certainly appreciate your

answers. My point is, that a week ago, we were not permitted

to ask questions of *he Director, and had we been, he wasn't

prepared to answer Ehem, and so I'm curious as Eo why all'of

a sudden webve got to have five million dollar emergency

measure. Thatls a lot of money, and I'm concerned about

the total operation for that Department. A year ago when

the Department of Public Aid came before the Appropriations

Committee, they were told they were two hundred million

dollars short from Ehefr request, and they complekely ignored

it, and it appears to me that the Governor of the State of
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Illinois is trying to 'hood-wink' the public by not letting

them know the exack cost of this program, and that's my

concern. Thank you.''

Davis: ''If you want me to read exactly what they said here,

I'd be glad to read it. Ah.... initially 238 homes chose

not to meet the lmmediate care home not to .be inspected.

And additional homes have been unable to Reet these

standards. 5,583 AAD recepients have been idenkified

as shelter care cases, and must now be paid from the

aged and blind. In other words, the current battle in the

appropriations for aged and blind and disabled is less

than two million dollars. Warrants totaling 28 million are

scheduled to be processed the week of April 21, 1975. This

Amendment will énable those warrants to be processed and

sent out on schedule. In other words, they thought they

were going to get this five additional million from ATW

but theydre not going to get it, and so they brought the

Bill back, gave it to my distinguished colleague on the

other side, Chuck Campbell, and myself and said Inow it's

on your shoulder' and welre trying to do the very best we

can with it, because ue know if those checks are not made

out, a 1ot of People will suffer kho ought nok sufferw''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Ryan.... Mr. Ryano...But Mr. Ryan, I just

want to make perfectly clnar that khen I mention the

fact that the Comptroller had asked for the money, I khink

all hels trying to do is insure that he will fulfill his

statutory duty and I know he's got nothing to do kith the

amount of money that the agency requests, but I think he

was concerned for the welfare of the people. Gentleman

from Xankakee.''

Ryan: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that we're al1 concerned with the

welfare of the People, and that's my concern, that the

agency has to come in here and ask for 68 million, five

nillion, l40 million, to get to the total that they Want.

I ask the Director last week how he could prepare a 12

month budget when he can't give ûs 30 days in advanceo''
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Speaker Shea: ''Well, Mr. Ryan.....''

Ryan: ''And so certainly, welre al1 concerned about *he welfare

of the People here in this Bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''I know, Sir, but I just wanted to make it

clear to you that I was in no way looking to put anything

on Mr. Lindburg. The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Giorgiv''

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, in support of them, I think it ah.... I

think the Momhers of the General Assembly would like to

know that for every dollar of Public Aid that's spent over

fifty cents goes into the hands of people like Representative

Geoyge Ryan. Mr. Speaker, ouE of every dollar spent, you

know you get the stereo-type that it's a no good that's

reaching his hand out for that welfare dollar, itês a black

person, itls an Appalacian person. For every fifky cents

out of every dollar, finds itself in khe hands of dockors,

pharmacists, people in the Medical Field. People in nursing

homes: and there might even be a conflict of interest that

hels standing up here talking about this Bi11v'Mr. Speaker.

Fifty cenks and more out of every dollar finds its hands

in the professional, the upper crust of the population, the

do-gooders, if y'ou please, the do-gooders. Fifty'cents out

of every dollar and more. And if the pharmacists would cut

their rates, the State of Illinois would save substantially.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walshw''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker: I think it's a litEle early in the

Session for that kind of irresponsible name-callinq..w..''

Giorgi: ''I think there should be more of it.''

walsh: ''And I think the gentleman ought to apologizer specifically

to Representative Ryan and generally to everyone else herew''

speaker shea: ''I didn't here him use anybody's name in debate.''

walsh: ''He used Representative Ryanls.''
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Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcser.''

Teleser: ''Mr. Speaker, I think that khe gentleman who just spoke
from your side of the aisle owes an apology to every member

of this House for implying that anyone would stand on this

Floor because of a conflict of inkerest, take a posikion

on a Bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Meyero''

Meyer: ''A question to the Sponsor, Mr. Speakery if we could

get back to business.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Meyer, indicakes

he wants ko question Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis indicates helll

yield. Ladies and Gentlemen, this involves the expenditure

of five million dollars of public funds. MighE I ask you

to be in your seat, so we can finish the debateof'

Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker: I am informed khak this five million dollars

has been wikhheld by the Federal Government because of the

bungling and the inept administration of Governor Nalkerbs

program. Is khis the reason why khe five million dollars

has been withheld, Mr. Davis?''

Davié: ftWell, I will explain again. Perhaps you didn'k hear me

and I want you to know that I want to do this with the

greatest courtesy at my command. I recognize every man's

right in khis House, because afker all, you musk submit

your election to the cool, calm: judgement of the people

in your district and they expeck you to know about these

thingsp and I1m going to give you the answer that was

given ko me. And this is the answer. I think maybe so

that you'll betEer understand it: I1m going to read it off.

Numher 1: khey expected to gek this money from ATW. When

I say fthey', I mean the Welfare Department, but ATW held

up the money on a1l of those homes that had not been in-

spected and some of the homes, nursing homes I'm talking

about with the aged and blind in itr some of the homes

did not submit for inspection. They said they didn't

need an inspecEion, but now that they find the money is
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being held up, the five Million khat they thought they

were going to get, is being held up. Nog that they find

that the money is being held up, theyRve considered to

be inspected. To be inspected? and they will be in-

spected, as has been explained to me and after they are

inspected, they will get this money
, this money will be

released by ATW. This was the way it kas explained to

me. The money is really for the aged, for the blind and

for the disabled. I knok Ehat by your questions, that you

do not need to cause any injury ko the aged, blind and
disabled. I know that. I knaw that you are concerned about

these answers, because the People in your district wants

these answers. I know that. I know you're concerned be-

cause sometimes there is an attempt ta make political issues

and political footballs ouà of some of these people, but I

don't believe that any Member of Ehis House kould attempt

to do a thing like that, but a1l you want is answers, and

I'm giving you the answers. NoW Number 1: there are.... I

think that in this House we havè the finest group of lawyers

anywhere in these United States, and while we abolish. . . . not

abolish but refuse to fund GOHR and to other agencies, when

we refuse to refund those other agencies, we should not re-

peal the Statutes of Authority, and the agencies so far as

this legislakure is concerned, so far as khe lak is concerned,

is still on the books, and the Governor of the State,if.'

you will just wait a minute. 1911..... the Governor of the

StaEe can and has been transporting money from one agency

to the other. I have in my hand a letter that he sent to

the Honorable George Lindsurg, and let me tell you whàt he

said. I hereby respectfully request for pursuant to the

first sentence in Article V of Section 11 of the Illinois

Constitution, SectionllM B of the Pinance Act of 1919 that

the unobligated balance of the appropriation to the Depart-

ment of Mental Hea1th and Development Disabilâties for the

operation of the Peoria StaEe Hospital be nok transferred
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to the Department of General Services. In other words, he

transferred this money from khe Peoria State Hospital. I

have at least a half a dozen letters where he's been trans-

porking this money. Now, it seems to me....It seems to me

If you will bear me out.... that if you don't want this

done......''

Speaker Shea: 91Mr. Davis.....''

Davis: ''What you should do is pass a law. You lawyers draw

bills and make it unlawful for him to transport this money

and this is what I'm saying. I'm just a layman. I'm not i
!

a lawyer. But ft seems to me that he does have the right
I

to do this, as long as he quotes the statùte here, consti- I
I

tution and everything elsc and it seems Ehat our Governor
' j

' does have the right and hers exercising that rightw'' I

Speaker Shea: ''Back to the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''
IMeyer: ''Thank you for recognizing.aer Mr. Speaker. I have Ehe

utmost respect for the spansor, but unfortunately what he

has to do andbthe burden is that he has to drag along tàe

bungling bureacrats in the Department of Public Aid and it's

a shame, Mr. speaker, that the poor people, the sick and Ehe

infirmed are persecuted, mind you, persecuted by the Governor

of this State by not making these inspections. The tragedy

of Justice, Mr. Speakerp''

Speaker Shea: ''The Gentleman from Vermilion: Mr. Campbell.'î

Campbell: ''Mr. Speaker and iadies and Gentlemen of the Housez

perhaps I can throw a little clarification on this. Actually

ATW within the last couple of weeks has extended... given

an extension to 'the State for khose people that are in Ehe

intermediate care, life safety code ah.... houses and for

those that were not inspected, there are 5,583 people on
5 'kAid' blind and disabled that kould not meet specifications.

This was originally paid out of a medical. Now it must be

paid in the way of a grank form to those individuals and

these people were not given an extenàion, and the reason the
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Comptroller is interested in this, he doesnêt kant to be

placed in a position Ehat he can't isspe the checks to

those peopley and for those on the Republican side of the

aisle, I'd like to remind you that this was certainly an

amendment, very interested in, by Comptroller George

Lindburg.''

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.''

Borchers: f'Mr. Speaker, I#d like to ask Representative Davis

a question. I'm entirely sympathetic, but I'm curious, in

case ATW ah.... eventually gives us the five million, does

Ehat go into the General fund. Do you know or do they stick

it in the pocket of the welfare authorities to use on some

other projects?''
Davis: #'Wel1, I wouldo... this is a curbstone opânion. You'd

really have to see the Director, but I would say khat ik

does go to the General Fund. All of the money khat comes

in from ah.... ATW goes to Ehe General Revenue Pund.''

Borchers: ''We1l, I hope youlre right, because it would be in-

teresting to watch ito''

Davis: ''I hope Ifm righto' I'd have to get the answer from *he

Director.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Tottenvll

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'm amazed at the amount of

the debate welve had on this Amendment, seéing most Members

do not have copies of it. I don't have a copy of it. I

cannot find a Member on this side of the aisle that has a

copy. l ask thâ: it be taken out of the Recordw''

Speaker Sheal ''The Clerk indicated to me that the Amendment had

been distributed. Mr. campbell put it on the desk yesterday,

I believe, wasn't it, Mr. Campbell? Today, earlier today.

Let's us check to see. The Clerk informs me that it has

been distributed, or it's being distributed. I1m sorryv

I think that young man in the red jacket has one there for

you. The gentleman from Moultrie, Mr. Stone.''
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Stone: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question.'' I
I

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman has moved the previous question. J
All those in favor will say 'aye'. A11 those opposed will

Isay 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair, the previous cuestion I

1ll take the 'yeas' and 'nays' again. 1was moved: that.... I
Al1 those in favor, say êayel. Thosç opposed say Inayî.

Wefll take a roll call vote. Takes two-thirds. Somebody

raising a point of order. Mr. Totten on a point of order.''

Totten: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you. Ah.... I persist in my

objection on the amendment. It is not distributed over here

and the page does not have it.''

Speaker Shea: ''The Clerk informs me that they're being dis-

tributed.''

Totten: ''It has not been distributed.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is that a Page on the Republican side with the

Amendment? Wil1 you please make sure that Mr. Totten has

a copy? Now the quecEion is, shall Ehe debate end on

this queskion? Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye'. Those

opposed will vote 'no'. Have a1l voted who wished. Take

the Record. On this question, there are l17 'aye' votes and

26 lnay' votes. The Mation carries. Now back to Mr . Davis

to close.''

Davis: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, I move the adoption of the Amendment

and I think the debate has beeh extensive enough. Ilve done

my very best to explain it.''

Speaker Shea: ''All those in favor, will say ïaye'. Those opposed

kill say 'noo'. In the Opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have

it. Are there any further amendments? The Amendment is

adopted and Third Reading. Nok back to Mr. Ryan on a Point

of Personal Privilege.''

Ryan: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and f Ladies and Gentle-

ment of the House. I would like to thank the gentleman from

Winnebago for his kind statements made earlier about me and

I
!

1
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l ah.... the attack he made on all of the physicians, khe
I nursing home owners, the dentists and certainly his lack

I of concern for the taxpayers of the State of Illinois. z

don't think there was anybody in this Chamber khaE was

against this Bill: including me, but when there's five

million dollars of khe taxpayers money involved, a1l we

wanted to do is ask a few questions. We were treated in

the same manner a week ago in committee and we couldn't

ask any questions, on a 68 million dollar bill and evident-

ly you don't care about the taxpayer's dollar down here and

so thatls your prerogative, and I just wanted to thank

you for your kind statements again, Mr. Giorgi, and 1'11 '

just tell you one more thing, that if it werenêt for legis-
lation for House Bill 488, we wouldn't probably have as '

many people on the relief rolls. Thank you.'' $

Speaker Shea: ''Third Reading. 0n the Order of Senate Dills,

Third Reading appears Senake Bill 294, and the Centleman C
l

' 2 9 4 '1 1from Vermilion, Mr. Campbell. Senate Bill .
i

' Brien : '' Senate Bill 294 . A Bill for an Act making supple- lO
(

'

mental appropriation to the Department of Public Aid. j
' 

j' Third Reading of the Bill . '' ' è .L ',' .t ',). )
t

'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Mr. Campbell.'' p
t

Campbell: 'tWel1, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housez
t

,, ::
. l1

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Campbell, would you wait a minute. I think j
tMr. Telcser kants to raise a point of parliamentary inquiry. 7
!

The Assistant Minority Leader, Mr. Telcserw''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speakec, I raise a point that Rule 35, With respect l
i

dments being engrossed in the Bill before it can be 1to Amen
l

' i1l to pass and 1called a first time
. I wouldn t want the B 1

then for some reason to be declared invalid.''

h a: ''I checked with the Clerk's office and we do notspeaker s e

enroll and engross senate Bills. We merely put on a copy

of the original amendment, with the roll call vote: and I've

been informed by the Clerk, we have done a11 the work neces-

sary that we do in this Chamber in order Eo put this Bill

q ' ' * ' VMMTFTD FMMMFMM *NW *' -' '
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Iin Third Reading. We merely put the amendments and Ehe

roll call vote on the amendment. We do not enroll and $

engross the Bill in this Chnmhero
''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, youdre then saying that we treat Senate
Bills different from House Bil1s?''

Spcaker Shea: ''Absolutely
, because we send the Senate Bills

back to the Senate for concurrence in the House amendments
Iand they're enrolled and engrossed in the Senate Bills :

' ' l come back and 5if they re concurred in. lf not, they l
!

be the subject of a conference committee. Does 'that sakis- l
Ifactorily answer your question, Mr. Telcser?'' '
ITelcser: ''Por now

, yes, Representative Shea.
'' '

ISpeaker Shea: ''Now
, baek to the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walshol' '

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, Rule 35, which the gentleman invoked, makes )
j. 'no distinction between House and Senate Bills, and I would il
! llike to knog how the Clerkîs offi

ce can take upon itself nok )
).enrolling and engrossing th

e Bill? The Rule specifically l
(.
tsays thak that should be doner and I1d like to know how they 
;

can ah.... take it upon themselves noE ko do it
w ''

Speaker Shea: ''We do nok alter a Senate Bill
! Mr. Walsh....N

Walsh: ''But the Rules do not make a distinctiono...g'' .

Speaker Shea: ''Can I finish, pleaee, Sir?''
.Walsh: * zt looks like youfre going to have toy Mr. Speaker, they ,

turned me off....''

.iSpeaker Shea: NNo, I don't think they'll ever turn you off
, Mr. . 

'
' 

JWalsh. I'm informed by the Clerk's offiee that in a House ':
Bill, if ve amend it on Second Readinge it's enrolled and
engrossed with the Amendmehk so that when we vot

e on it in k
Third Reading, it's in final form

. If it passes, it is sent '
to the other Chamher. With regard to Dills from the other t

i IChamber, we add amendments to those Bills
. The Amendments 1

1' that are adopted are made part of the Bill with the roll '

).
. 

l

:.- 

. 

j,-;
:217'' -, 'L)75
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call they've received in this Chamber. They are then sent

back to the other Chamber. If the other Chamber concurs,

in the House amendments, then they are enrolled and engrossed

in that chnmher, then sent to the residing officer of that

Chamber for signature, and then sent to khe presiding officer

of this Chamber for signature and then sent to the Governor's

desk, hopefully for his signature.''

Walsh: ''Thank you, Dean Lee. Nowr let me go'back to the question

which has not been' answered. The Rule makes no distinction

between House and Senate Bills and I do not see how the

Clerk's Office can take that upon themselves, and I think

that if a Member would ask that Rule 35 be invoked, then the

Chair would have to have that Bill or any Bill, Senate or

House, enrolled and engrossedv before considering it on

Third Reading.''

Speaker Sheal ''Ifve been informed that the Order says the

Speaker shall order the Bill and Amendment transcribed, typed

and advanced to the Order of Third Reading. The Amendment

has been transcribed and typed, the roll call by which the

Amendment adopted was put along with the Amendment in the

Bill. Does that answer your question now, Mr. Walsh?''

Walsh: ''We11, my understanding of that rule is that the ah...

Amendment must be incorporated as a part of the Bill and

11

speaker shea: l'Not with regard Eo Senate Bills, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, it doesn't say 'that, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''It doesn't say that it has to either, Mr. Walsho''

Walsh': ''Yes, it does. It says that after Second Reading of a
' Bill# and we consider House and Senate Bills here, the Speaker

shall order the Bill and amendments transcribed, typed and

advanced to the Order of Third Reading, so I submit to you

that since it does not make a distinction, the Amendments are

House and senateo''
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I
Speaker Shea: ''The Amendment has been Eranscribed and typed. i

The.....>
' Walsh: ''Of course it has. It has to be, but the Rules suggest

that the Amendment become a part of the Bill.'' '
i

Speaker Shea: ''Do you see the word engrossed in there somewhere j
in there?'' 1

Walsh: ''I don't think the word engrossed needs to be in here. 1
/There would be no point to the Rule if it did not mean i

., 1
engrossed.

Speaker Sheak ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Telcserw'l

Teleser: ''Mr. Speaker, in order to clarify your ruling, what
I

you are, in effect, saying, then, is that House Members kho

wish to have their House Bills passed have to go through

an extra stepe then do the Members who have Senate Bills.

In other words, the Bills from the Senate Ehat come over

' here from the House of Lords are easier to pass then are

the House bills which originate in this Body. Now, is that

what youfre saying, Sir?''

Speaker Shea: ''NO, Mr. Telcser. Ilm saying that Bills in the

House of origin, .
before they leave the Housé of origin:

are in final forma''

Telcser: ''We1l, Representative Sheay youlre more concerned about

the Senate then the House?''

Speaker Shea: 6'NoW, Mr. Telcser, you know thatls not true.''

Telcser: ''We1l, your ruling doesnlt indicate that, Sir.''

Speaker Shea: ''No, Sir, I'm just telling you what.... how Ehe

parliamentary procedure and the way the rules readv because

the Senate, like when you send a Bill over to the Senate,

and they amend it, you want the chance to tell them that

you will not accept their amendment.''

Telcser: f'Representative Shea, if a House Member has a Bill on

Thârd Reading, a few days before the.deadline and he or she

' wishes to bring it back for amendments, that Bill may vlry

well never pass out of this House because of the Ruling yOu

are now making.''

1)
1
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,r lslp-qcSpeaker Shea: ''I'm nok making a rûling ..

Telcser: . And let me tell you, next month the Members of

this House are going to remember today and remember how you

discriminated against House Membersv''

Speaker sheak ''Art', you knok thatls not true, the gentleman

from Vermilion, Mr. campbell.''

Campbell: ''Well: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and'Gentlemeh of the

House, this is the first installment of a deficiency for the

Department of Public Afd. The reason being that they have

tried to set forth an amount necessary to carry the Depart-

ment through the end of May; and at Ehat time because of the

economic conditions, they will be Much more able to determine

what the deficiency Appropriation kill actually be; and for

a1l of the Members on the House, wheh I handle 'th.e Appropriation

Bill in the last Session/l think that I made it perfectly
clear Eo you that :he budget at that particular time was

certainly . ah under funded, bu* be that as it may,

some at that time thought it would be in the neighborhood of

$75 to $l00w000,000. I understand its fn the neighbcrhood of

$175 to $200,000,000, so . but the idea being that they

did want to come with this deficiency Appropriation to carry

them through the end of May and, of course, as you know,

from the information that was given for us as the result of

the last Amendmenk that they will be out of money and simply,

ask for your favorable support.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion on the Bill? The gentleman

Moves Ehe adopkion of House . . Senate Bill 294. Al1 thcse

in favor will vote ''aye', a11 those opposed will voke 'nay'.

Vote me 'aye', please. Have all those voted who wish? Geo-

Karis 'aye''. Daniels 'aye''. Have a1l voted who ufsh? Take

the Record. Tuerk fpresentr. On thïs question there are

136 'aye' votes, 12 'nay' votes, 11 voting 'present'; and

Senate Bill 294 is, hereby, declared passed. On the Order of

House Bills, Second Readingr there appears House Bill 114,

Mr. Hart's Bill. Do you want to call that today? Se . . . or
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15 use Bill 121. Mr . Porter . '' ' /
o

Portet $ t'Mr . Speaker : and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House . . . '' A
, f

OlBrien) ''House . . . House Bill 121: a Bill for an Ac: to amend
. 

!

the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. One Commiktee Amendment amends House Bill 121 on page '
I

one by deleting line 17 through 28 and so forthp''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter.''
I

Porter: ''Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen df the House, I 9

one be Tabled. )iwould ask that . . . ah . . . Amendment Numher
k .

ah . . . We'll have Amendments Number Two and Three to offer j
' ')

Nn pzace of it.'' 
1
l

' vp 
tSpeaker Shea: Is Amendment Number One a Ta . . . ah . . . a Com-
(

mittee Amendment, Mr. Porter?'' p

>: $: 
. ; j

Porter: Yes. .

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman moves to Table Committee Amendment i

Number One. Is there any discussion? Hearing none, the
i

Amend . . . Cormittee Amend . . . Committee Amendment Number '1
i

One is Tabled. Are there any further Amendments?'' (
;

O'Brien: ''Amendment Nnmber Twon Porter, amends House Bill l2l on f
page one by deleting lines 17 through 28 and inserting in 'f

lieu, thereof, the following and so forth.'' 'J
Porter: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, . . . !

. J
ah . . . Amendment Number Two . . . ah . . . to House Bill l21 /
provides a particular procedure for giving notice to a1l per-

sons required to file Ethics Statements under present Law.

There would be ninety days prior Eo the date on which state-

ments are due to be filed. The Comptroller and the Clerk or

Secretary of each Local Unit of Government would certify a

lis: of those persons required to file . . . ah . . . to the

Secretary of Btate and forty-five days prior to the due date,

the Secretary of State would mail a notice from those lists

indicating to each individual required to file the place where

and the time when the statement should be filed. ah . . .

He would also at the same time mail ko each Unik of Local
' 

. 
I

)

'-
r!f(11i.
-)
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Government an alphabetical list of Ehose persons required

to file with him and this Amendment wculd, therefore, give

each person in the State a proper notice of khe time within

which and the place khere his statement should be filed; and

I would move its adoption. The adoption of the Amendment,

lease.''P

01 Brien: ''Representative Giorgi in the Chair .''

Giorgi : ''Representative moves the adoption of M endment Number

Two to House Bi11 121. Questions? Representative Lechowicz

on Amendment Number Tgo to House Bi11 121..'

Lechowicz: ''Will the Sponsor yield to a question?''

Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

Lechowicz: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker, . ah . . John, what does

this ah . . Amendment do?''

Porter: 'tThis Amendmenk would ah provide a procedure,

wherebyy al1 those persons required to file Ethics statements

would receive a notice from the Secretary of State of the

place where and the time when they should file, its the basïc

purpose of it.l'

Lechowicz: ''Now, khat's the procedure that khe Secretary of State

is supposed to follow?''

Porter: ''All righk, he would receive from the Comptroller wikh

respect to certain Skate employees and from the Clerk or Sec-

retary of each Unit of Local Government a list of those

persons who are to file. ah . . Those would be provided to

the Secretary of State in ninety days before the filing date.

forty-five days prior to khe filing date, he would mail from

those lists a notice to each individual on them telling each

individual the place where and the time when theyfre to file

their Ethics statements; and he would also send an alphabetical

list to each Unït of rocaz Government lisàfng the people who

are to file with that particular County Clerk. Thatls .

that's the procedureo''
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Lechowicz: 'Wmat's the fiscal impl . . . impli . . . implication
E

1f

' 

Porter : '' I can ' t ''

Lechowicz: ''. . . of your Amendment?''

Porter: ''I canft . . .''

Lechowicz: ''What's the fiscal impact of your Amendment?'' !

Porter: ''I can't tell you, Ted, exactly what ik would be . . . ah i

. . . I would say that probably it would require a mailing to I

. . . ah . . . approximately 20,000 people. So you can figure

the . . . the cost of that would be . . . ah . . . maybe $2,000

in First Class Mail, plus whatever time it would take for

the employees of Secretary of State to do that.''

Lechowicz: ah . . . Mr. Speaker, I'm going to ask for a fiscal
' note on khis Bill.'' ,

Porter: ' ''Well, this . . . this is Second Reading, we can, certainly,

rovide that-'' 'P

Giorgi : ''Fiscal noke must be . . . ''

Lechowicz : ''Yeah . . . now, has the Secretary of Skate asked for

this authorization, as well?''

Porter: ''The . . . ah . . . Ted, we provided the Amendments to the

Secretary of State about two weeks ago and have been in Eouch

with . . . ah . . . Norm Billington, but I have not received

any . . . ah . . . word from him positive or negative. He's

here on the floor ncw. I have held the Bill for about two

weeks waiting to hear from himv''

Lechowicz: ''rfNy donlt you take it out of the Record for awhileelî

Porter: ''Well, we can do that: if you'd like: wedll go back to

this Order Eoday.''

Lechowicz: î'Thank you.''

Giorgi: ''Take it out of the Record. Senate . . . ah . . . House

Bills, Second Reading, Houee Bill 154: Ron Hoffman. House

Bill 154, Clerk.''

O'Brien: ''House Bill 154, Ron Hoffman, a Bill for an Act Eo amend

the Park District Code. Second Reading of the Bill. One
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Committee Amendment amends House Bill l54 on page 6ne, line

one, by deleting Sections and so forth.''

Giorgi: ''Ron Hoffman on Amendment Number Qne to House Bill 154.'1

Hoffman: œThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House: this is a Committee Amendment and what the Amendment

does is make . ah . the provision for change of terms

permissive; and I would mqve for its adoptionw'l

Giorgik ''Is there any discussion on House . . on Amendment Num-

ber One to House Bill 154? O.K., a1l those in favor for khe

adoption of Amendment Nnmher One signify by saying ''ayel',

the opposed ''no''; the Amendment is àdopted. Any further Amend-

ments? Third Readinq. House Bill 160.',

O'Brien) ''House Bill 160: Borchers, a B1;1 for an Act , to prohibit

employment in this Skate of aliens who are in the Uniked

States illegally. Second Reading of the Bill. One Committee

Amendment amends House Bill 160 on page one by deleting line

19 and inserting in lieu, thereof, the following and so forthe''

Giorgi: ''Representative Borchers on Amendment Number One, House

Bill 160.1.

Borchers: ''ah Amendment Numher One One it is unlawful

for any employer in knowingly or intentionally . ah

in thfs State to employ an illegal alien. All it does is, its

a housekeeping Bill, to reiterate in the first Section of

the Bill what's in the second Section of the Bill.f'

Giorgi: ''Any further discussionz''

Unknown: ''Ro11 Call.1'

Giorgi: ''O.K., all those in favor of . . . ah . . RepresentaEive

Schlickman on Am'endment Number One to 160.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, m# only question is as tto the form of

the Amendment . . ah . . by it, apparently, new language

is being inserted and I'm wondering if that shouldn't be

. . ah . . underlined through the process of Engrossing.''

Giorgi: ''Is it a new Act or . . . ah . . .''

Schlickman: ''It is a new Acto''
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Giorgi: ''The Amendment's in Order then. A1l those in favor
' will signify by saying 'aye', the oppose 'nay'; and the ''ayes'

have it. Amendment Number One to House Bill l60 is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

O'Brien: ''Committee Amendment Number Two amends House Bill 160

on page onez line l4, 15 and so forth.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Borchers on Amendment Number 210.:'

Borchers: ''Amendment Numher TWo is, again, just a housekeeping
. Amendment, it deletes thé words HState of Illinois' and in-

' serts, thereof, 'the United States'; and . . . ah . . . in

'' lines . . . ah . . . on page one, line 17, it inserts 'Treaty

of the United States or any other National whose visa has been

ekpired and who at the time of employment is residing illegally

in this Country', that's to make certain those people who have
. . q

' have a . . . ah . . . whose visas have l
. . . ah . . . don t

' expired . . . ah . . . have not left the Country cannot get '

a job. I move the adoption of the Amendment.''
Giorgi: ''Any further discussion to Amendment Number Two? All

those in favor of adopting Amendment Number Two to House I
' 

j
Bill l60 signify by saying ''aye': the oppose 'no'; and the I

!
'ayes' have it, and the Amendment Number Two is adopted.

Any further Amendments?''

O'Brien: î'CommiEtee Amendment Numher Three amends House Bill 160

on page One by deleting line 19 and inserting in lieuzqEhereof,

the following and so forthv''

Giorgi: RRepresentative Borchers on Amendment Number Threea''

Borchers: ''ah . . . This being Amendment was suggested by one of
' 

ittee . . . ah . . . it, simply,the Members of the Comm

points out and takes care of the fact that sometimes an

employee agent'does Ehe hiring and brings the .people into
. Ian employer. So it makes the employing agent liable instead I

1
of the employer; I move the adoption of the Amendment.''

Giorgi: ''Further discussion on Amendment Number Three? No

further discussion. Al1 Ehose in favor in of adopting Amend-
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 , , , rment Number Three siqnify by saying aye . khe opposed no ,

 and the 'ayes' have it; and Amendment Number Three is adopted.
I

 any.further Amendmentsae'
 o'srien: ''committee Amendment uumher eour amends House Bill l6n
I

on page one, line 20, by inserting after employment the

following and so forth.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Borchers on Amendment Number Pour.''

Borchers: ''Representative . . . ah . . . Representakive Jacobs

is the Author of this Anendment of which I accept . . . ah
' 

. . . it, merely, . . . ah . . . makes a seasonal . . . ah -

. . . seasonal agricultural labor . . . ah . . . for appeal

of processing operations exempt . . . ah . . . from this Rule.
' Although Ehere's approximately 6,00Q in the State of Illinois

according to Mr. Bar . . . Bartler the Head of Immigration

of the State of Illinois, approximately 400,000, Ehey don't

on those how manyk bgt approximately 400,000 illegal aliens

in the State of Illinois. So . . . ah . . . we felt that . u .

ah . . . because of the agricultural difficulties by the

movement of illegal aliens or legal aliens as far as that's

concerned, and most are illegal that would be too much of

a diffulty for migrant workers to be . . . ah . . . ehecked

out as tharoughly as people khat go into the urban areas;

if . . . ah . . . Represenkative Jacobs cares ko make

hny further comment on that. 1111 be glad . . . 1111 yield

to him nog.''

Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative Schlickman.n

Schlickman: ''Wel1, M.r. Speaker, and Members of the House: iks

seems to me that this is a highly, discriminatory Amendment.

The Bill is . . . was introduced and as I understand it pro-

hibits the employment in this Stake by any employâ/ of an

illegal alien. By khis Amendment we exempt from that pro-

hibition the employment of seasonal agricultural labor for

field or processing operations. It wculd seem to me, Mr.

Speaker, Members of the House, if there are people in this
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State who are here illegally, they shouldn't be allowed to

Work anywhere and no group of employers by not being subject

to the prohibition should be encouraged Eo employ illegal

aliens. Seems to me that whatts good for one group of em-

Ployers should be good for another; and I'm not satified by

the rationale that was given to this Amendment by the Sponsor.

I would suggest a 'no' vote because of its dfscrfmïnatory

nakure and by the encourage . . encouragement thak's con-

tained fn thfs Amendment to a certain group of employers

to employ illegal aliens. It will just add to the traffia.''

Giorgil ''Representative Lechowicz on Amendment Pour.''

Lechowicz: ''Very briefly, Mr. Speaker, J concur completely kith
the comments made by Representative Schlickman, I khink this

is a bad Amendment and it should be defeaked.''

Giorgi: ''Representative VanDuyne, froM Wi1l, on Amendment Nupber

XOYY * 'î

VanDuyne: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerr ' concur with Representative Lechowicz

and Mr. Schlickman also; and I submit to you that if

you do allow these people to come into the Country and kork

as Mr. Borchers says ah how does he proceed to

find them after the summerls ,work is over; and too, wovld

hope that it be defeated.t'

Giorgi: ''ah Representative Jacobs on Amendment Number Fouro''

Jacobs: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladâes and Gentlemen of the House, Amend-

ment Number Four was put on at the request of the Farm Bureaut

the Independenk Farmers Union and the NFO, National Farmers

Organization; andr evidently, those who are speaking against

the Amendment haven't visited the farms where they grow toma-

toes, beans and the produce that goes into the canning industry.

Now, what happens in each year during the harvest that the

migzant workers come up from Texas in buses and so on and they

go all the way up North to where they pick beans in other

States and so on. Now, what happens is that they come up,

the farmer does not speak Spanish, therefore, he is at a dis-
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advantage. He has no way of knowing. Therefs no other

source where the farmer can go and get pedple to

pick the tomatoes and the corn and so on that gces into

the industry. So this was at Ehe request of the Parm Bureau,

and the Farmers . ah . National Farmers Organization

and the Independent Farmers Union; and I recommend that

this bi . . Amendment. be accepted.''

Giorgi: ''Any further discussion on Amendmenk Numher Four. Mr.

Borchers to close.?

Borchers: '1I . . a11 I have to Eay iE that it . in the Com-

mittee meeting I agreed to put on this Amendment.' I accept

this Amendment and I will abide by the Roll Cal1.''

Giorgi: MAll right then I think that the in the event the question

will be shall the House adopt Amendment Number Four to House

Bill 160/ and wedll ask for a Roll Call vote: is that What

you want?''

Borchers: OYes, I dow''

Giorgi: *So . ah . please vote 'aye' for the Amendment

and ''nay'' if youdre against the Amendment. Have all voted

who wishz Representative Schlickman on . . ah . v . to

explain his voteo''

Schlickman: t'We11, Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote and I'm

doing so not take up the time of the House, but: apparently,

therefs some of the Members who are not familiar with what

this Amendment would do. It is discriminatory in nature.

It vould allow one group of employers to employ illegal aliens

while all other employers would be prohibited from doing so

d subject to c/iminal sanckions. Seems to me that thean

Amendment is bad for kwo reasons. Number one, it discriminates

ah . between employers; and number two, it Would

encourage one group of employers to promote the traffic of

illegal aliens into the United States . . inko the State

of Illinois; and for Ehose tWo reasons: I do encourage a 'nl'

VO VP * 11
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Giorgi: ''Representative VanDuyne from

VanDuyne: ''Mr. Speaker, in explaining my vote, I'd like to echo

Mr. Schlickman's comment. ah . . . Hok do you really get

across the essence of this Bill . . ah . . if you

delete the provisions for a certain amount of peoplo. Now,

there's not anyone saying that the Farm Bureau or any of

the migrant farm workers should come . . . should no* be

allowed to come into this Country, but they should come in

legally. If the Farm Bureau and the small produce farmer:

want to get these people into the Country to help them out

in the summer, that's fine: but.just do it il legally;

and I . . . and I reiterate . what I said before, how are

you going to ffnd these people ah . . after November.

They migrate off and the sight of . . and you lose sight

of them they get . . they go to work someplace else and

its pretty tough to find themw''

Giorgi: ''Representative Cunningham on the to explain his

VOYC * 1'

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

I wouldr respectfully, suqgest that the Speaker and those

the rest of you who are voting 'red' are missing the point

of what Representative Jacobs said. After his explanation

there should have been no question about how this Amendment

should be adopted. When you voke 'red' in this instance,

youbre voting for higher prices in the grocery sEores; and

you want to remember this, that there is no line of people

uanting, whether they be employed or unemployed, that are

waiting at the larmers door to do the kind of work that's

involvnd here. This is hard, medial labor; its no credit to

the workers of Illinois that they prefer to 1et foreigners

do it, but we must recognize the realities :of life; and a

few weeks ago I saw al1 of you at the Farmers Brûakfast and

you enjoyed the hospitality of Illinois Agriculture, but

you ought to in your own hearts decide that its time to have

- 
ill ''W .
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a day to be kind to farmers and in the . in that process

bp kind to yourself because there is no industry in Illinois

that haa shown the progress and the productivity of the

Illinoi: farmers have during the posE World War 11 years.

This is a vital issue of the farmers of Ehis land. Vote

for khe consumers in your area who are tired of high qrocery

prices, vote for yourself: vote 'green' in this instance and

youlll be voting in the right direction. There isn't on@

of you here who could name a single, unemployed citizen in

your District that wants a job on the farm and he'd go get it :

in a momenk if he had it; and this is the way to help your-
self and help your constituents. Vote 'greenl.'i

Giorgi: MRepresentative Craig on to explain his vote.''

Craig: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen, I agree with

. . with the previous Speaker because this is the kind of

work, I tell you, that you cannot get our people in ou> areas

to do. This is really hard work and youlll have a lot of

asparagus and a lot of your crop go by the wayside if we

donlt have thâs.'kfnd bf help in and get this job done, and

you#re talking about a food shorkage and ik may be lost right

in Ehe field because of not being able to have enough workers

of this type to do the work, to get these in, to get them in

the can goods that your consumer has to buy; and I urge an

'aye' vote.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Neff to explain his vote.''

Neff: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker, I speak in favor of this Amendment.

We want to realize that these agricultural farmers quite

often only employ these people for one to two weeksz theytre

short crops and . . A . . . vegeta'bles and I do know this.

I talked to some tomato growers and if we puE this type Lf

Legislation on them, theylre just going to quit growing toma-

toes; and has been brought up here, this is going to do nothing

but raise your price of food and vegetables, and . . ah . .

again, I want to emphasize that these farmers emplay in these
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only employ . ah . . these people two and three weeks

quite often. Its just a short crop: these people come through

the Country and to put this on an obligation to have to

check these folks out and put a penalty on them is very un-

fair. I support this Amendmentv''

Giorgi: ''The Assistant . . no . . . the Minority Whip, Repre-

sentative Simms.''

Sn'mms: ''ah . . Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Rouse,

I rise in opposition to this Amendnent. Now, let's be real

frank about where are the biggest abuses of individuals Ehat

migrate into this Country for in essence of some cateqories

of slave labor; and that's an agriculkural business. These

people . . ah . go down to the southern portions of khis

hemisphere. They encourage people ko come to the 'Promise

Land' ah . for employment, theydre brought up here

and theybre exploited, and what you're doing isz youdre

setting certain categories of people that its illegal to hire

and the same time you're setking up another category that is

legal; and I agree with Representative Lechowicz said to have

tb set up this type of system and to encourage this type

of thinq by State Legislation to authorize this type of a

differential. Its discriminatory and what welre doing is

encouraging slave labor in this Countryo''

Giorgic ''Representative Mautino to explain his votea''

Mautino: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, after

hearing this . . . ah. . . Amendment in Comnittee, I think

that what is important is that this Amendment has to do with

a Prerequisite for employment that the person have cn his

ah . . show proof of his citizenship. Its very dif-

ficult to have a migrant farm worker show his proof of citi-

zenship as he . . ah . . . moves along the ah . .

picking of . . . ah . . agricultural products. Its not

to do with the hiring, the Amendment has to do with that

man showing his proof of citzenship. If you'll read the Bill

and put the Amendment in iEs proper prospective. Its for a
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job application, not for hiring.''

Giorgil ''RepresentaEive Hudson to explain hfs votevê'

Hudsonk ''Well, Mr. . Mr. Speaker, in explaining my 'red'

vote? it seems to me that what welre doing here is perpetrating

perhaps a cruel hoax on these people. What wetre really

doing is encouraging some so callnd, illegal aliens to

come ïn and to take jobs and to earn money ah .
and realize khe benefits from that kind of labor on their

part. On Ehe other hand, webre saying to other illegal

aliens its wrong for you, its wrong for the employer and I

think this is . . . I think . . how does . . how does the

illegal alien who canft kork explain his posf*ion to one who

can. or *he who can explain his position to the one who canlt.

Now: I don't . . ah . . I'm not a constitutional lawyer or

authority, God knows, but I fail to see equal protection

under the Law here. I candt'imagine a group of people: em-

ployers, farm bureaus, or anyone else who would encourage

something that they know to bill be illegal in another

sector, encourage the same thing? that is, encourage those

who would participate illegally for their benefit. It seems

to Me to be irresponsible. am not insensitive to the needs

of . . . of labor and to the farmers to get the job dohe; but

maybe what we're doing here is mounting arqument: that will

assure of a defeat of this Bill proper when it comes up. It

seems to me that if . . if we are designing, shaping a Law

here, it means its improper for illegal aliens to be here

working khen it should be . ah it should be equal

for a1l across the board, and its as simple as that, and I

this is the reason for my ''red' vote. 11 don't under-

standm''

Giorgi: ''Representative . . Representative Friedrich to explain

his vote.''

Friedrich: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, over a period

of tïme a lot of Mexâcans came in to my area to pick atraw-
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berries, but the truth of it is, they . . this does not

preclude, if this Amendment is defeated, it does not pre-

clude using aliens to pick strawberries or anything else. It

just says they have to be . . come in on a visa. Now, the

ones that come in ah . a11 if you put this

Amendment in, youïre encouracing illegal aliens to come in.

If you leave it off, if you defeat this Amendment, you just

say that the aliens that come in have to come in on a work

permit visa, and I donlt think that there's anything . . I

think it should be khat way beeause they can still come and

the Department of Agriculture gives them a work visa. This

AmendmenE should be defeatedw''

Giorgi: ''Representative Jacobs to explain his vote.''

Jacobs: ''ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I . . . I don't think really you grasp what the Amend-

ment actually does. What you are assuming that al1 of the

migrant workers are illegal aliens. Let me give you an ex-

ample, if you wùre the farmer hiring migrant workers and you

hired fifty. One ah migrant worker may be an

illegal alien. This subjects the farmer ko a fine of up to

a $1,000 a day, and there's no way that you can take and go

'hrough with migrant workers and have them show visa and

everything else, because you can buy visas a dime a dozen any-

place you want to get them. I khink thak what youtre doing

is assuming thak al1 of these migrant workers are illegal

alfens and there not. There's only 400,000 probdbly fn the

whole Country and wedre . . . here We are working on just

a few, maybe 206 migrant workers khat miqht come into the

State of Illinois.''

Giorgi: ''Representative Rigney to explain his vote.''

Rigney: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I hope you will consider for just a moment whak you are doing

under this Legislation to the vegetable growers of the State

of Illinois. Now, a friend of mine who was a tomato groWer
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told me one time thaE he had a group of migrant laborers

there for about one week. A government man showed up one

day and about half of his migrant laborers was out in the

corn field, and that's the first that he had any inclination

that there was anyone there illegally, but that was the tip

off on that occasion. So: when you stop to realize that

ve're only talking about a very few thousand people, that wefre

talking about a seasonal type of thing for just a week ar tWo

in length and to subject our farmers, our vegetable growers,
to these severe penalties; for this type of a situation is to-

tally unwarranted, and T hcpe you're goâng to reconsâder

this thing and . and give this . . ah . . . the 'qreen'

vote that it desprveso''

Giorgi: ''The final person to explain hia vote, RepresenEative

Deuster.''

Deuster: ''We11# Mr. Speaker, I was going to ask the Sponsor of

the Bill, since we have a very close vote on the Amendment,

ah . to be recognized . . to indicate just khere

his desires aHd thoughts were on this. I would think we

normally want a Bill, the Sponsor thought of this idea, we'd

lfke it in the shape that he thinks is best and I would like

him ko . . to comment if he could by way of explaining his

vote on how he would like this Bill shaped. I know how he

is voting, but I1d like to hear his explanation.''

Giorgi: nah . . Mr. Borchers is the final person, Iïm sorry, he

has to explain his vote, Mr. Borchers, to explain your vote.''

Borchers: ''I would just like to point ouk a couple of facts that

actually only around 6,000 people are involved in migrant

ah work in this area in the State of Illinois.

Most of themylby far, are here legally. They move like a

mass over the countryside. They move from one place to an-

other with maybe a week or two weeks at the most as the crops

advance from North from South to North. I do not feel

that this unnecessarily a bad Amendment. Ilm half and half in
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1 . . . in my opinion, of this is krue, but when you consider
j 'j that the urban area, the migrants, the illegal aliens. are
I
I . a permanent fixkure. They go there to live, like in Chicago,

l or whatever town in Illinois. They-stay there: khey continue
to stay there, they take a job and they hold it. They caught
one man, for examplez about three weeks ago in Chicago in

the Sears Building that had $15,000 that he was getting ready
. to send back. He didn't earn that overnight. He earned it

over a long period of time. Now: there is some merit to this

Amendment, and I feel that since only approximately 6,000

that are not all illegal, by any means, that about this

number are involved in this that Ehe Farm Bureau may have a

valid point to p . . ah . . . because of the shortness of time

involved and the difficulty in checking everyone, the dif-

ference in language; and that most of them are here by per-

mission of Ehe Federal Government, anyway, that this may be

a valid Amendment until we see otherwise.''

O'Brien: ''Representative Shea in khe Chair.''

Shea: ''Have all voted who wish? Take the Record. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz'ko

Lechowicz: ''All rightr Mr. Speaker, before they announce the re-

sults, I would like Ehe verification . . . ah . . . request

a verification.''

Shea: ''. . . time there are 76 'aye' votes, 71 'hayl votes. The

gentleman has requested a verification, Mr. Clerk. The gentle-

man from Ccok, Mr. Lechowicz.'f

Lechowicz: t'Speaker, would you kindly take a poll of the absentees

first.'' ''

Shea: ''You want to poll the absentees before the . . .''

Lechowicz: ''Yes sir.''

Shea: ''The gentleman's request to the poll of the absentees first.

Proceed, Mr. Clerk.''

O'Brien: ''Brinkmeier. Byers. Choate. Deavers. Epton. Ewell.

ewing. Fleck. Garmisa. Geo-Karis. Griesheimer. Hart. R.
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x. Hoffman. Keller. Kosinski. Mann. Richmond. Sharp. Mr.

Speakerv''

Shea: ''Proceed with the verification of the Affirmative Roll

Ca l 1 . 0

O'Brien: ''Anderson. E. M. Barnesv''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.''

bechowicz: ''Speaker, could we have a little order and ask them

to follow the Rules of the House as far as when their name

is called? Thank you.''

Shea: ''Wi11 the Members, please. be in their chair, weIre at a

verification of the Roll.''

O'Brien: ''Anderson. E. M. Barnes. J. M. Barnes. BeaEty. Beaupre.

Birchler. BluEhardt. Borchers. Boyle. Brummet. Caldwell.

Calvo. Campbell. Capuzi. Carroll. Chapman. Coffey.

Craig. Cunningham. Darrow. Davis. Diprima. John Dunn.

Ralph Dunn. Ebbesen. Farley. Fennessey. Flinn. Friedland.

Gaines.''

Shea: ''Hold on for a minute, Mr. Deing, did you wish to vote

'no''? Record Mr. Ewing is voting 'no', please.n

O'Brien: ''Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Grotberg. Jacobs. Jaffe.

Katz. Eent. LaFleur. Lauer. Leinenweber. Mautino. Mc-

Avoy. Mcclain. Mccourt. McGrew. MeMaster. Malloy.

Nardulli. Neff. O'Daniel. Palmer. Peters. Polk.

Randolf. Reed. Rigney. Rose. Ryan. Schraeder. Schune-

man. Stearney. G. Steele. C. M. Stiehl. Stone. Stubble-

field. Tipsword. Tuerk. VonBoeckman. Waddell. Wall.

Washburn. Washington. White. Winchester, and Youngeo''

Shea: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Hirschfeld.''

Hirschfeld: f'Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:

Representative Collins came by and said this is a very simple

ARnndment. Vote 'yes'' if youlre in favor of low farm prices

at the expense of human misery; and he persuaded me that

1 l ' .tJ 'that is correct
. I d like to change my vote from ztpresen

t.o 'nO ' ''
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Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Champaign, Mr . Hirschfeld,

wishes to change his vote from 'presenk' to 'no'. The

gentleman from Rock Island: Mr. Jacobso''

Jacobs: Nah tf . . Mr. Speaker, I request the verification of

Negative Vote, please.'' '

Speaker Shea: 'Can we finish with the Affirmative Vote first
,

Please, sir. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczr on

. questions of the Affirmative Vote.'' '
I

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Mrs. Barnes, how has Mrs. h
- 

. jBarnes voted? '' '

' Brien : ''E . M. Barnes . . . '' lo

Lechowic z : ''No . . . '' ' i
1O'Brien: ''votes . . .

/ 
p
l

''J M Barnes . '' 1.speaker shea: . .
. I I

: O'Brien: ''The lady votes 'aye'.'' f.
l lSpeaker Shea: ''She is in khe Chamber.'' 1'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. ah . . . Representative Beaupre?ff

VSpeaker Shea: ''The gentleman's in the Charler.'' l

Lechowicz: ''ah . . . Brummet. Howls the gentleman vcted?t'

. O'Brien: ''The gentleman's voted ''aye'.''

Speaker Shea: ''rs Mr. Brummet in the Chamber? Take him off the 
.

lRoll Call.
''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Coffey.l' ,

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Coffey in the Chnmher, yes, he is, Mr.
. :

Lechowiczoo l
t. tLechowicz: ''Representative John Dunn. I'm sorry, Ralph Dunn.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Ralph Dunn in the Chamherfs? The gentle- '
?

man from Perry here? Take him off khe Roll Call.''.

Lechowicz: ''Representative Ebbesenal' t

k Shea: ''He's in the Chamber '' 'Spea er . .

Lechowicz: ''Representative Farleya'' :

Speaker Shea: ''Is Representative Farley in the Chamber? Take t'!
1.

him off the Roll Ca11.'' ï

Lechowicz: l'Representative Flinn.f' :'

;
;

! '
è
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' 
Speaker Shea: 'lls Representative Monroe Flinn in the Chamberea''

Take him off the Roll Call.''

. Lechowicz: ''Representative Greimanw''
' Speaker Shea: ''Is Represenkative Greiman in the Chamher?''

Lechowicz: ''All right, hels right here, Ifm sorry, he came backo
''

Speaker Shea: DHe's in the Chnmher.n

Lechowicz: f'Representative Lauer.''

S k Shea: ftls Representative Lauer, the gentleman from Lo-. pea er

gan: here? Is thak . . . ah . . . right next to you.l'

Lechowicz: t'O.K., O.E.''

Speaker Shea: nWould you put Mr. Flinn and Mr. Farley back on

the Roll Call, please.'.

Lechowicz: ''Representakive McAvoypê'

Speaker Shea: ''Is Representative . . . he's in the Chamber.''

iLechowicz: ''Representative Maclain
.
''

r
. Speaker Shea: ''Is Representakive . . . Mcclain is in.the Chambet.'' i

Leehowicz: ''Nardulli.'' '!
. . j

ê'Is Representakive . . . Nardulli is in his chair.'' 'Speaker Shea:
I :

Lechokicz: ''Representative Polkv'' 7i
- ! :)!
Speaker Shea: 'lls Represenkative Polk on the floor?'' 1:

tr
' );

. Lechowicz: ''They're switching around on me. Representative Reed.'' :!1 .
Speaker Shea: ''... . ask the Members to: 'please, be in kheir 1:

' J :
' ir proceeda'' IUseats during the verification) I m sorry, s . :

l lLechawi
cz: ''Representative Reedo'' lj' I

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Reed is in her seat.'' jï 11
.Lechowicz: ''Representative Rosew'l

Speaker Shea: ''Representative Rose is in his seat.l '

Lechowicz: ''Representative Stubblefield.'' '.

Speaker Shea: ''Represenkakive Stubblefield is in his seat.''

Lechowicz: ''Representative Tuerka'' I

(-' Il ISpeaker Sheal ''Representative Tuerk
z is Representative Tuerk on l

1 11 :the floor. He s in the back. I
Iî
1Lechowicz: ''Representative Waddell

.
''

1
Speaker Shea: ''Represenkative Waddell is in his seat.'' .1

1

:
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)
Lechowicz: l'Who'd I miss. Frank. Representative McGrek

.'' !
!
iSpeaker Shea: ''Is Representative McGrew on *he floor? Take 1

him off the .Ro11 Call.'' 
j
t

''Representative Malloyo'' iLechowicz)
 '' ive Malloy? Hels in his chair.''Speaker Shea: Representat

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: *Is there any further questions?''

Lechowicz: ''No sir.'' 't

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Clerk, the gentleman, Mr. Clerk, how many

Affirmative Votes are Ehere at this pointz'' '

0' Brien : ''73 . . . 7 . . . d' '

Speaker Shea: ''No, how many Affirmative Voteszt'

O ' Brien : W 7 3 . 11 ' 1

., ifsed The tspeaker Shea: There are 73 Affirmative Votes ver .
' ?. 

jf ygentleman from Knox, Mr. Mchlasters. ?
. (

McMasters: ''ah . . . Mr. speaker, I was off the floor for awhile, '

1, merely, wanked to Rnow whether I had been verified off 3

the Roll call.'' k
tiSpeaker Shea: ''How is the genkleMan recorded on khe Roll Call

, z

Mr . Clerk? '' . -f
' O'Brien: ''This is McMaster . . . gentleman's recorded voting 

i
'

. r.' aye ' . ''
?
;.McMasters: ''Thank you

v
''

i
Speaker Shea: ''Mr. baFluer. Mr. LaFluer . . . ah . . . the '

entlemtan f rom Dupage . '' 'CJ 
-- '

;
Unknown: ''Stay awake back there.'' :

Of Brien : ''Republican side . '' 7

Larluer: ''How . . . how am I recorded, Mr. Speaker?'' '

O'Brien: ''The gentlemands recorded as voting ''aye'' '' '

Laeluer: ''Thank you.'' '
è

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate.'' Youlre 4
.4

recorded as not voting. '' $
:k' Choat

e : ''Vote me 'aye ' please . '' i'# ..

;$- 1:
. l )

' 
,j2
t

. 
,Lb
.< )J.q..

. . . ..$ . .. )' . ; . . . j y : .. . .. . .. . . . . . .- . u. :l. t. q J :. !6.C.hL. ... '. . .. . . . .. . ' . . ' . . . . ' . .5
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Speaker Shea: ''Record Mr. Choate 'aye'. Mr. Hart 'ayei. Mr.

Keller 'aye'. Mr. Richmond 'ayeb.''

OlBrienk 'You got those four names?''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. McGrev is here, vote him 'aye'. Miss Chap-
I

jj '
man . . . . I

1.Q'Brien: ''You getting these names, George.'' '' 

jG ' ,1 h jacn o- eorge : u .
f

Speaker Shea: ''. . . Chapman. Would you turn Miss Chapman's I

mic' on? 'Miss Chap-person.'' I

chapman: ''Mr. Speaker, ah . . . I am convinced that I have
1

been in error and I would like to change my vote from . . .
. I

' ah . . . ''aye'' to 'nay ' please . '' 1#

''Miss Chap-person requests Eo change her vote ISpeaker shea:
1

. /' from 'aye' to 'nay'. Mr. Mchuliffe.''

' McAuliffe: 9'Mr. Speaker, I change my vote from . . . ah . . .

I 1' jz .1 9 11from no o yes .

Speaker Shea: ''McAuliffe goes from ano' to 'aye'. Are there
' '>'' any further sWitches Amendments? Leverenz goes to Dnoo

' Neverenz, Representative Leverenz. Representative Greiman
' 

ive Dunh is back in 1' oes from 'aye'' to 'nor Representat4
.:J .

' the Chamberîs and wishes to vote 'aye'. Mr. Ralph Dunn.

Leverenz goes to no . Greiman goes from aye to no .

' Ralph Dunn is back in the Chamber, hebs.an 'aye' vote. Von-

Boeckman is 'ayet. Now, could we tell me hou many Affirm-

ative Votes we have now, Mr. Clerk. . . . votes do you have

Mr. Clerk, 'aye' votes. There are on this guestion there

are 80 . . . :1 'aye' votes, 71 'nay'' votes, 1: people

voting ''present'; and the Amendment is adopted. Are there

any further Amendments?''

O'Brien: HAmendmenk Nllmher Five, Lauerr amends House Bill l60

On Page One; line 20, by Etriking words, etc.î'

Speaker Shea: ''The genkleman from Logan, Mr. Lauer, to explain

Amendment Number Fiveo''

i
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Lauer: ''Thank your Mr. Speaker, Amendment Number Five, I think,

will prevent a . . ah . . . possible charge of discrimin-

ation because it strikes the language that requires that

the employer have prior proof, prior to employment, . . .

ah . . . of the . . . ah . . alien. It is a . . a

situation that that the owners of 'proof is on the

employer #nd it must be before the employment of the in-

dividual. It seems to me by striking that language and

. ah . permitting him to fur to secure that

informntion after employment that . . ah . . . he fs

goinq to be protected from . ah . possible charges

of discrimination under the Fair Employment Practices Act.

I seek a favorable vote.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Is there any discussion?

The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers.l'

Borchers: ''There's two Amendments, which one is this one that's

designated . b0th are sort of similar in a way. Nok,

which one is designated one or five. The one that is .

ah striking for the lines . .''

Lauer: ''21 through 23.''

Borchers: ''. . . 21 through 23, that's correctly .

Lauer: ''That's Amendment Number Five.''

Borchers: ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker and Members of khe House, I would

like to oppose this Amendment. The Amendment would strike

these linesv IA says as followsq ''As a prerequisite to em-

ployment, every employer shall demand and receive proof by

the job applicant or prospect of employee of his citizenship

or legal residen'ce in Ehe United StaEes''; now, a1l Ehis

takes is a paper that he's . . . ah . . required to Eake

with him anyway, if hels an illegal alien, his visa, his

entry permit ah '. or his social security number

or birth certificate; and this all requires that if

ah . . knocks these . . ah . . this prerequisite out,

why, it' will really this would, I think, nullify the
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the effect of the Bill. We should not hire . . we

should not hire . . ah . . any illegal alien without

proof of citizenship or to prove that he is a legal allen.''
Speaker shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I rise on a Point of Order. I do

not have a copy of Amendment Number rive 'and would suggest

thak ik has not been distributed . . ah . . according

to the Ruless''

Speaker Shea: ''Has Amùndment Number been Five been dis-

tributed? Mr. Schlickman, youlre right; the Amendment hasnft

been distributed, we will just take this Bill out of the
Record and leave it to sit on khe Order of Senate . or

Honse Bills, Second Reading and call it again. Agreed

Resolutions. The gentlenan from Winnebago on Agreed Resol-

utions. Turn the gentleman ftom Winnebago on, please.''

Giorgi: ''I'n on, the Clerk should read . .''

Speaker Sheak ''Mr. Clerk on the Agreed Resolutions.''

O'Brien: ''House Mesolution 190, Beaupre. House Resolution 191,

Diprima. House Resolukion 192, Diprima. House Resolution

195, Hirschfeld. House Resolution 196, Yourell. House

Resolution 197: Geo-Karis. House Resolution 201, Madiganp'l

Giorgi: ''Mr. Speaker, the Agreed Resolutions are . ah . .

l90 by Beaupre for Harry Skelski, who is going to retire

afker 27 years of service; by Diprima to Gray Salisburg,

who was chosen National President of the Ambassador Auxiliary;

by Diprimaz Esley Burdine. who was elected National Commiktee

of Veterans of World War II; by Hirschfeld for Mrs. Frieda

Morris on her 25 years with the County Clerk's office; by

Yourell honoring Mrs. Merry Mac . Marckeral: Cler'k of

the ' City of Chicago, who is pronounced ''clean as a

whistle'' by United States Attorney in the Northern District

of Illinois; the . ah by Geo-Karis to Richard F.

Kennedy, publisher of the Nek Sun Waukegan on his-golden

deeds award; by Madigan who kants to honor the parishioners
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of Saint Marie's parish in ' a surprise dinner; pastor of

a . . and a surprise dinner and the other two are .

ah . Death Resolukions. I move for the adoptions of

those Agreed Resolutions . . . ah . . Mr. Speakerxl

Speaker shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago on the Agreed

Resolutions.''

Giorgi: ''I move for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutionsy Mr.
' 

Speaker.''

Speaker Shea: ''Gentleman moves for khe adoption of the Agreed

Resolukions. A11 in favor say ''ayel' all oppose say ''nay'';#

the ''ayes'' have it and the Resolutions are adopted. Mr. .

Mr. Madigan for the purposes of suspending a Rule.''
jj ' '' Madigan: Mr. Speaker, I move to postpone the m sting require-

ments for all Committees which will meet next week until

tomorrow at noon which would be Friday, April 18 at noon.''

S ker Shea: l'Gentleman's motion is to postpone and allow EhePea

Comnittees to post for al1 meetings next week until Fri-

day at noon. The gentleman from Grundy, Mr. Washburnr on

the motion.''

Washburn: 'dah . . . Yes, thank you, Mr. Speaker, :and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House: this has been discussed and as a

necessary motion I would . . . ah . . . move for this . . .

its adopkion along with Representative Madigano''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion?''

Unknown: ''Roll Call. Roll Call.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, on the

motion.''

Lechowicz: ''No sir, I'm sorry.''

Speaker Shea: ''A11 right, the gentleman's motion is to allow

thm Committees to post until noon tomorrow for the hearing

of House Bills commencing next week. All those in favor

will vote ''aye'' those opposed vote ''nay'' It takes l07# *

votes. Have all voted Who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk.
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On this question there are l35 ''aye'' vi . .

1 ''no'' vote 2 voting ''present''; and the gentlemanls motion#

carried. Now, there's a number of people here that are

requesting recognition for announcements and various and

miscellany. The gentleman from McLean, Mr. Bradley.f'

Bradley) ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Mr. Speaker and Ladies

and Gentlemen of the House, it so often happens when you

thank some people for doing a commendable job, you, inad-
vertently, miss a few people; and last week I thànked the

people in the Reference Bureau for going to . . ah . p .

doing such an outstanding job of preparing the Bills for
Introduction last Saturday night. It has been called Eo

my attention that we also have . . . wetre using . . . ah

. the people in Enrolling and Engrossing, the secre-

taries over in khe Secretary of Statefs offiae, secretaries

in the Speakerls office . . . ah . . the wcrkers and

young people, the young men in the Computer Room and so if

I've missed anybcdy its . . ah . another opportunity

for:me to:'say ''thank you'' to for each and everyone of them

for us to meet that deadline of Saturday night. Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: ''Thank you, Mr. Bradley. Nowz letts see, kebll

take these in order. Welll start with Mr. Katz for an

annoyncement.''

Katzt ''Ah . . . this is . . ah . . to let everyone know

that Judiciary II, which would normally betmeeting tomorrow

afternoon in 113, will be meeting tonight in Dl at 7 p.m.

so that Members and people having Bills before the Committee

should know that the meeting is tonight at 7 p.m. in Room

D1 ''

Speaker Shea: d'Was that posted properly, Mr. Katz.''

Katz: ''Oh, it certaânly kas, Mr. Shea? It was properly posted.

but I just wanted to alert everyone because theylre used

to coming to Room 1113 and I thought they may noE have read

the pcsting very carefully.

,1 a e P votesY '
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Speaker Shea: ''Nowp the gentleman from Cook: Mr. Lechowiczo''

Lechovicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House, this morning I had filed with Ehe Clerk a Re-

solution:House Resolution 199 and I asked that . . ah

that Resolution be read by the Clerk at this'time.

Let me just briefly summarize what's contained in the
Resolution. As you know, tomorrow is the date that the

Mayors through the Citk of Chicago will be sworn into

office, and, in turn, many of the Members from this Assnmhly#

unfortunately, will no* be able to attend the ceremonies

in Ciky Hall; and for this reason and for many other reasons,

I prepared a Resolution and submitked it to the Clerk's

office this morning? hopefully, hoping that it would be

adopted today, so we could send it to the Mayor, the Citg

Clerk and the Ciky Treasurer expressing our best wishes

on this very important day in his life and the life of

all the people in the City of Chicagc. UnforEunately, the

Minority Leader thought kha: held seen some wordé in there

that heqdidn't agree with. Maybe he didn't agree with my

discription as far as the progress in the City of Chicago

under khe Mayor's Administration and his Staff as well; but

would hope thaE the House that Momhers of the House

would give me this permission, supply the necessary votes

to suspend the Appropriate Rules for immediate consideration

of House Resolution 199.,:

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman asks for immediate consideration

of Resolution 199, do you want to read the Resolution?''

OlBrien: ''House Resolution 199, Redmond, et al. Whereas, on

April l8, 1975: the honorable Richard J. Daley commences

his sixth term as Mayor of Ehe City of Chicago, and, Whereasz

Richard J. Daley has served as Mayor of the City of Chicago

for twenty years during some of the most challenging and

dynamic times in khe history of that great city, andr Whereasz
k

Mayor Daley has deservedly achieved a reputation as an
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Administrator, as a Leader, as an advocate of the best
I
I inkerest ko the people of Chicago and the big cities ofI
I
I the Nation . . . ah . . . un:qualed by any other munici-I
I
i pal official in Ehe history of khis Nation, and, whereas,
i

I ' this special honor to the people of Chicago have elected
I
I

Richard J. Daley to six successive terms, which is unpre-1 
.

i cedented, and, whereas, James c. Marson has served five
I
II terms as Mayor Daley's . . . with Mayor Daley as the

City Clerk of Chicago and has been re-elected for his sixth

term, and, whereas, John Marson has served loyally and with

; dedication to people of Chicago and Mayor Daley and will be

sworn into his sixkh term of office April l8, 1975, and,

whereas, Joseph G. Bartran has served one term as City

Treasurer of the City of Chicago and has been re-elected

for a second term, and, whereas, Joseph G. Bartran has

served the people of Chicago and Mayor Daley with loyalty

and distinction will be sworn inko his second term of

office cn April l8: 1975, and; whereas, the Members of
this House in honor and respect to Mayor Daley and his

many achievements . . . achievements and share this ad-

miration and respect with Mr. Marson and Bartran, who

have served with Mayor Daley in governing the City of

Chicago; therefore, be it resolved by this House . . . this

House congrakulates the Honorable Richard J. Daley on

the occasion of his commencing his sixth term in the office

of Mayor of Chicago, the Honorable John C. Marson on the

occasion of his comnencing his sixth term in the office of

City Clerk of Chicago, and the Honorable Joseph BarEran on

the occasion of his commeneing his second term of office

of City Treasurer of Chicago; and be it further resolved

that this House saluke Mayor Daley for the greak honor

bestowed upon him by the people of his city and in electing

him to the Sixth :term; and wish him well in his coming term

of Office, and be it further resolved Ehat suitable cgpies

i
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of khis Prenmhle and this Resolution be presented to the

Honorable Richard J. Daley, Mayor of Chicago, the Honorable

John C. Marson, City Clerk of Chicago, and the Honcrable

Joseph Bartran, City Treasurer of Chicago at their swearing-

in ceremonies on April 18# 1975.,,

Speaker shea: ''Mr. Lechowica moves to suspend Rule 41 for the

imMediate consideration of *he Resolution. ls there any '

discussion? The AssiskanE Minoirity Leader, Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, the gentleman suggested that the Minoriky

Leader objqcted to this. that is not accuratep The Minority
Leader has delegaked the consideration of Agreed Resolutions

to me and . . . ah . . . I don't consider that'a particular :

honor, incidentlyz I did, however, take Ehis to one of the I

other Assistant Minority Leaders and talked with him about

whether he thought that this should be an Agreed Resolutôon. :
IWe concurred that it should not be. Brieflyz our reasons

. I
' ate this . . . ah . . . these, Mayor Daley is not just a 1

f
Public Official, he is a Nparty'' Official; and in both . . .t' 1

Speaker Shea: HThere's a Point of Order, Mr. Lechowicz.''

Lechowicz: ''My Point of Order, Mr. Speaker, that item is not
1

co
.vered in the Resolution at a1l.''' 1

lSpeaker Shea: ''l think yorr point is well taken. Proceed Mr. I
I

Walsh.ç'

Unknown: ''That's a terrific pointw''

Walsh: ''No*, 1et me call your attention to the third, whereas,

in the Resolution, and I wonder if everyone here can agree

with what this saysz ''whereas, Mayor Daley has deservedly 1
achieved the reputaEion as an Administrator, as a Leader, 1

1
and as an Advocate of the best interest of Ehe people of j

I
Chicago and the big cities of this Nation unequaled by any i

!

other municipal official in the history of this Nationn, '

his is at least !now, I suggest to you, Mr. speaker, that t i
1

osen to alscussson. z ehznk ,, z had to vote on thae sarszcular .

/
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''whereas'' right now, I'd vote ''no'' I call your attention

to the next ''whereas'' ''whereas, it is a spacial honor that#

the people of Chicago have elected Richard J. Daley to

six successive terms, which is unprecedented''; kell, I

agree that its unprecedented and I suggest to you that .

ah . . Richard J. Daley, himself, is unprecedented in

many, many respects. There's no reference in here to

the $200,000, Mr. Speaker, Ehat Richard J. Daley's son iot in
insurance commissions . . I . .1'

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lechowicz on a Point of Orderv''

Lechowicz: ''I kould hope that *he Assistant Minority Leadnr Would

re . . contain his remarks to the Resolution' N.ow, if

you want to go in by chapter and verse, 1111 debate Dick

Daleyls record with you or any other Member in this House

between nok and the end of this Session, my friend, and

believe me we still wouldnît have enough time for a1l the

good that hels done for the City of Chicago and this State

of Illinois. Now, I would he was .

Speaker Shea: I'On the Point of Order, Mr. Lechowicz.. Mr. Walsh.'

Walsh: ''Wel1 that's kie purpose of . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''On the Resolution, sir.''

Walshl ''Well, thatîs the purpose of Commitkees and l Ehink

that . . ah . since Mr. Daley is a. . . ah . . an

at least controversial person and because this language 'is

ah laudatory, I think EhaE the Resolution ought

to go to Committee-''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? Is there any

further discussion, Mr. Giglio.''

Giglio: ''. . Resolution 44.',

Speaker Shea: f'Is there any further discussion on this Resolution?

Mr. Cunninghamo''

Cunningham: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the'House,

I'm going to break party 'ranks in this matter Eo vote for

the Mayor of Chicago. We live far down in the Country in the
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54th District, but we know where the political muscle is

and it might interest the people across the aisle to know

that I had a Resolution to make . . ah . . . a Skate

Holiday of his birthday because, I didn't get it down to

the LRB in time, but we recognized the real muscle thatls

involved and I'm trying to tie our freeways with cross-

town express, makbe we can work somekhing out. So 1111
vote ''ayef' on your Resolution.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Collins on the Resolution.l' ls there any

further discussion on Ehfs? Mr. Lechowfcz to close on

the suspension of the Rules.'t

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

IRd appreciate your Affirmative Vote, as you know: tomorrok

is the day that theylre being sworn in; I'd like to have

this Resolutâon there to be presented because we can't be

there in person; and I would hope that the kill of *he House

would giving this a favorable consideration. Thank youo''

Speaker Shea: ''On the gentleman's motion, al1 those in favor

will vote ''aye'' khose opposed will vote ''nay'' Have a1l# @

voEed who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the Record,

Mr. Clerk. On this there are ll6 ''aye'' 3 ''nay/, 2 voEing

''present''; the Rules are suspended for the immediate

adoption of the Resolution, nowy to Mr. rechogicz on the

Resolution.''

Lechowicz: ''Mr. Speakery badïes and sonkleren of the Housee the

Resolution was read. I appreciate suspension of the Rules.

I would hope that the Membership of the House sees fiE Eo

pass the Resolution, and, in turn, I would state: publicly,

anyone who is interested become a Co-sponsory please ask

your name have your name àdded at the 'Clèrk's desk,

thank you.''

Speaker Shea: nIs there any discussion on the Resolution? The

gentleman from Kane, Mr. Grotberg, on the Resolutiono'î

Grotberg: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerp and Ladies and Gentlemen of
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the House, . ah . . Mr. Lechowicz, of course, I'm

going to vote for your Resolution, but I think therels

a glaring error, on behalf of the House, at this same '

period and time, and its too late for such a Resolution;
would like the Record to show that khere are several

hundred Mayors that are being sworn in tomorrow and

Alderman, etc.y many of whom, fortunately or unfortunately,

have served as long as Dick Daley and some of them longer,

and I would like the Record to show that this House also

commends each and every one of them; and thatls all

have Eo say.''

Speaker Shea: ''On the gentlemanîs motion to adopt House Resolu-

tion 199; all in favor will say ''aye'' those oppose ''nay''

in the opinion of the Chair, the ''ayes'' have it and House

Resolution l99 is adopted. To the Lady from lake, Miss

Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah . . House Resolution 198 . . ah . . Mr..

Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, relates

to a very important incident in the Bicentennial Celebration

of this Country. ah . . Would you like to have the Clerk

read this Resolukion? A1l right, . . ah . . a1l that

this does is is commemorate

Speaker Shea: ''Can . . Can I explain why this is not an Agreed

Resolution. It calls for the Expenditure of Public Funds

.and takes a Roll Call vote. Do you . . now, you move

to suspend the Appropriate Rule for Smmediate consideration

of the Resolukion, if you want to explain what the Resolution

does.''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, this Resolution commemorates the 19th day

Of April, 1975, as thn Bicentennial Anniversay of the

Shot heard around the World which inspired a l'Lexington Dream''

and a11 this Resolution is asking is that, and it goes on EO
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talk about the ride of Paul Revere and . ah William

Daws in Boston-Lexington. A11 this Resolution does it is

asking that a tree be planted . . .>

Speaker Shea: ''Does it have to be

Geo-Karis: . at each facility of the State of Illinois be-

ginning with *he various sights of the State Capitol and we

urge alllocal communities within this State to undertake a

tree-planning program on the occasion of the Bicentennial

Anniversary of the deaEh of the original Liberty's tree.''

Speaker Shea: ''The . the lady moves for the suspension of

the Appropriate Rules for the immediate consideraticn of

the Resolution. Is there any objection? Leave to use the last

unanomous Roll Call? Leave at the unanomous Roll Call.

'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, are you objecting?''

Houlihan: '1I have a question for the Sponsor.'f

Speaker Shea: ''Well, can we get to the ResoluEion or have you

. . is it on the suspension of the Rule that you're .

Houlihan: ''ItB on the suspensicn of the Rule.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Houlihan has a question with regards to the

suspension of the Rules. The Sponsor indicates sheell

yield, Miss Geo-Karis.''

Houlihan: ''Adeline, in suspending the Rules, we would not al-

low the Department of Conservation or anybody who would

be responsible for this to testify in CommiEtee. Have

you . . ah . . . has approval or brought this to the

attention of those people who would be required under this

Resolution to plant these trees.''

Geo-Maris: ''ah . . No, because, frankly speaking, the 19th

of April takes place in two days from today. It was just

called to my attention this week about getting such a

Resolution through and the expenditure, it doesn't require

the State Conservation Department to do it, it, simply, says

that the Stake of Illinois will plant the trees at various

sights in commemoration of the Bicmntennial Celebration of
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this Country, that's all; and the local communities are

uygéd to follow through, but thatls a very . its as

simple as that. It isn't that expensive and its no man-

datory requirment on the Department of Conservation.''

Speaker Shea: ''Does that answer your question?''

Houlihan: ''No .''

Geo-Karis: R'I answered it.''

Speaker Shea: ''Do you still objectz The gentleman would

removes his objection. Now Mr.. Kàtz on a question.''

Katz: ''No, Mr. Speaker, you asked if anyone objected to by-

passing the Committee and I indicated that I did, that's how

t'<'. was. just think that this kind of matter ought to

èo before the Committee and not be raised on the floor in

this way.''

Speaker Shea: ''The laéy renews her motion to suspend the

Appropriate Rules for the immediate consideraEion of House

Rsolution 198; this will require l07 vokes. A1l those ln

favor will vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'nayr'. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take Ehe

Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are 77 'aye' votes,

14 'nay' votes, 6 'present', and before announce the

Roll Call, did you want to say something Miss Geo-Karis?''

Ceo-Karis: ''Yes, . ah . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, know that the Rules are made to

be followed, buk I also know thereîs been excepèionslto

the Rules. I would not have asked to receive special

consideraEion on Ehis Resolution if it was in an effort

to show joint Sponsorship, more or less, this whole House

agreeing with me that the 19th day of April which 'is the

day of 19th

his famous

1775, April l9, that Paul Revere made

ride and, maybe, as a commemoration item of the

Bicentennial Resolution, we haven't done anything on it,

and the day is two days past, and I was hoping that we could

geE a uniffed support on this thing. I Ehink its important
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to the History of this Country. That's why I asked you

to suspend th'e Rules, not because I'm trying to to. I

dongt think I've suspended the Rules before in my th'o

and a half years that I've been here.'' '
I

Speaker Shea: ''Is the . . . is the voting machine still open, j

' Mr. Clerk?'' I
' j

' 1
Geo-Karis: ''Would it . . . I would appreciate your respectful I

consideration of this Resolution. Its not for me, iEs

for all of us, for everyone here . . .''

Speaker Sheaz ''Adeline has made such a great plea. Dump 1
. the Roll Call and take a new one for the lady. A1l those

in favor wili vote 'aye', those opposed vote 'nay', and

this requires l07 votes. Have all voted who wish? Have 1
*

1
'' al1 voted who wish? Mr. Porker 'aye'. Take the Roll. .t t I

I
On the main motion, the question is shall the Resolution I

. On this Roll Call there are 114 faye' votes, 10 'nayf* * 
j' 
j

votes, s voting 'present'. Tie lady's motion to suspend I

the Rules is adopted. Now, to the main question, shall

' the Resolution be adppted. A1l those in favor say 'aye',

. . . I'm informed by *he Clerk that it expends money and

it requires a Roll Call vote. So al1 those in favor will

' 
. vote 'aye', those oppose say 'nay', and I will call on

the gentlemen to explain their votes. The genEleman from

Peoria, Mr. Schraeder.''

Schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, we talk

about Appropriation, but I haven't heard any amounts in-

volved; and I don't know Whofs going to plant Ehe trees

and who's going Eo be responsible; and I think this is

a little bit irresponsible for the General Assembly to'

willingly pass an Appropriation Amendment without having j
bjection. iany debate on it; and I would have to voice an o

don't even . . . ah . . . I DighE ask for a fiscal 'If I
I

note, if I don't get some kind of answersw'l

Shea: DBack to Ehe lady from Lake to explain What theSpeaker

Resolution does.''
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Geo-Karis: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, we are now in the Bicentennial

Era. The expense for a tree to be planted at each facil-

ity of the State of Illinois for the various sights of

Ehe Capitols, and then urging the local communities to . . .
I

. within the State they are to take a tree-plaéking program. 1

I think its a very progressive, constructive and one that's

indi . . . indicative and commemorative very properly of

the . . . ah . . . famous tree that was cut down by the

British. May I tell you that during the Stamp Act Rebellion

the Sons of Liberty hanged British Loyalists in effigy from

the Liberty Tree. The Liberty Tree was a graceful Elm,

which stood on Washington Street in Boston Common. When, i

in 19 . . . 1775, .the British :cut down Ehe Liberty Tree in

a vain attempt to erase the memory of that symbol of Free-

dom, they did not succeed in erasing the desire for Freedom

in our Revolutionary Patriots. A1l I1m asking is for you

to consider this Resolution favorably and I'm sure the

State could work out the finanace. How much finance will

it cost, $10,000 at the most to plant Ehe trees in the

State facilities. Its one lousy little Eree, but its an

important symbol of the Bicentennial Revolution Era. That's

the day that the midnight ride of Paul Revere took place,

and thatîs the same day nearby Concord that the Minimin

fired the first field shots at the Redcoats of King George

the Third. 1, respectfully, request your consideration and

your favorable vote. Its nothing to expense it at all. Its

a Resolution.'' '

iSpeaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Katz.'' !

' 

1 IKatz: ''ah 
. . . Mr. Speaker, as long as we re going to hold

Committee hearings on the House, I have a question I would

like to inquire of the lady. Can she advise me Ehe amount

of money that the Stake of Illinois is spendipg in this

year for the Bicentennial Commission?''
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Geo-Karis: ''ah . . . Mr. Katz, I really can not, but I do

not know of any tree planting program in involved

in any of the Statels expenditures for the Bicentennial.''

Katz: ''Well, I would wank to say to the lady that I be-

lieve that upon investigation it would be disclosed that

we are spending more money for the Bicentennial Cele-

bration in Illinois than we are spending for any Commission

you can name, the School Problems Commission, the Election

Commission; you can name a half a dozen critical Commissions,

and we are spending more money for the Bicentennial Commission

than we are spending for any of those; and I do believe

khat it is, rather, a misplaced kind of expenditure and

that it is also a, rather, not very good kind of pr cedure

under which when we are spending a half a million dollars

for some Commission somewhere that we then raise on the

floor of the House the question of other expenditures. I

do believe that we ought'to look . . . take a look at the

whole question of whether or not we are really serving any

useful purpose by the hundreds of thousands of dollars that

are being spent, which does not really celebrate anymore

than if we didn't spend the expenditure. That's all I

have to say.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I think that the true intent of this Resolution has

not been brought forth yet. I . T know Ehat Geo is a

. a dog loverr and for all future generations of dogs

I suggest that you a11 vote for this Bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Schraederz again.''

Schraeder: ''Again, I'd like to reiterate tie cost of this

program, and I think, maybe, I'm not going to voEe for it; and

I'm going to ask for a fiscal note if we don't get one, but I

think we'd better off sending it to Committee and maybe they
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would want to include in that a a planning of a

Carry Key program to honor George Washington.''

Speakcr Shea: ''The qentleman from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: ''We11, Mr. Speaker, thank you, I just wondered to

whom the lady gave credit for making khat ride, whether

.' or not the Resolution states its Paul Revere.'''

Geo-Karis: I'That . . the . . . that night marked the midnight

ride of Paul Revere and William Daws from Boston to Lex-

ington. It only comes once every two hundred years and

thatls why I respectfully ask your consideration . .

ask your consideration: only once.''

Palmer: 'tWell, the . the poink that Revere didn't

make that ride, he made part of itz Daws reélly made the

ridez so I suggest that you get your facts straight, as

a matter of historical accuracyo''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madison.''

Madison: ''A point of Parlimentary Inquiry, Mr. Speaker, I know

that the that the Chair has, generously, allowed

explanation of votes. Is it the decision of the Chair

that it will also allow the explanation of no votes. I've

heàrd a couple of people explain their votes and they are,

in fact, not voting, Mr. Chairman.''

Speaker Shea: ''Your point is well taken. Have aïl voted who

wish? The gentleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers, 1611 get

back to you, Mr. Schraederof'

Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, I'm a momhet

of the Special Events Commission . . . Commission, which

is working with the Bicentennial Commission in number . .

numerous ways and I wanted to second what Representative

Katz had to say. We are spending a lot of money. Now,

I have no . . . nothing against the . . ah . . ride of

Paul Revere . ah . but it just happensz it seems

to De we must consider how many State Institutions there

are, who's going to plant these trees, are they going to
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buy these trees all over the State of Illinois and then

ship them out to a1l these Institutions; this is quite a

problem. We have a 1ot of Institutions. Does it mean

' the University of Illinois? Does it mean the Mental Health

Facility? I presume it does. Well, now, buying a11 those

trees, properly placing them, paying for them, the bids

being . . .n

speaier shea: ''please, Mr. Borchers, if you'll wait a minute;
' 

Miss ceo-Karis-''

Geo-Karis: ''Obviously, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentleman .

of the House, its not quite clear to some oflhlthe Members/

and rather than take up very valuable time of this Assembly,

I ask that it be taken out of the Recordz so I can bring

it back tomorrow with your fiscal note and even the O.K.
% r, !of the Department of conservation. !

speaker sheai ''The lady requests Eo take it out of the Record.

The Resolution is out of the Record. Nowy are there any
l

more announcements before we adjourn? The gentleman from k
Lake, Mr. Piercev''

Pierce: ''ah . . . Mr. Speaker, in the rush of Bills last Saturday i

. . . . ah . . . one of the . . . I was, inadvertently,

listed at Key-sponsor of one of Representative Mann's i
I

shore line Bills that probably seizes my house in Harlem

Park and turns it over to the. State. Thatls House Bill

' 2618. and 1, therefore: ask leave to withdraw as Key Bponsor

which is a clerical error and have Representative Mann

listed as Key Sponsor of House Bill 2618.'.

Speaker Shea: '''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragose''

Maragos: ''Oh I1m sorry, Mr. Pierce, you mcve to . . .''#'

Pierce: ''I ask for leave to have my name removed as Key Sponsor,

which is a clerical error in the rush . . .''

Speaker Shea: Is there an objection? In hearing no objection
11

Pierce: ''on House Bill 2618 and Mr. Mann listed.''
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Speaker Shea: ''. . . your name will be removed. Mr. Maragos.''
I

Maragos: ''Mr. Speaker, a Parlimentary Inquiry. We passed *he

suspension' of the Rules, again, for al1 Committees to be
Ij iposting for next week as of tomorrow noon. i

. i
' Speaker Shea: ''That's coriect.''

Maragos: ''Will that be . . . what is the position if we do

not complete al1 the Bills that are heard in Committee to-

morrow afternoon? Can we continue those Bills 'til

' Tuesday morning, for instance, for the Tuesday Committees

without further notice?'' '

Speaker Shea: ''No, I think the Rule is that they must be

posted, Mr. Maragos. So I might suggest that when ycu

post for next week that perhaps . . .''

Maragos: ''. . . all the Bills that were on the . . .?
. I!

Speaker Shea: ''You could do it that way.'' I

Maragos: ''All right, thank you - kindly; and I would like to an-

nounce tha: the . . . ah . . . Revenue Committee will be

meeting Eomorrow afternoon and, again, on 8 a.m. next Tues-

day morning, April 22. So those of you who want to post-

pone your Bills tomorrow afternoon, 1et us know so we can

put 'em on for 8 aom. on Tuesday morningi, April 22# thank you.'' I
i

11 h tleman from Cook, Mr. Collinsv'fSpeaker Shea: Al1 right, t e gen

Collins: ''ah . . . Yes, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Genklemen

of the House, I rise on a Point of Personal Privilege or j

a Point of Order, I'm not sure which, but it is to protest

the schedule that has been given us for Ehe nexk two weeks,

which I can only describe as ludicrous and ridiculous. I 1
I

think that it would . . . that we are in a situation, now, I
1

that was quite predictable last week when many of us rose

. to protest the way in which Bills were introduced over the

weekend, completely, out of control of . . . of the Sponsors

of the various Bills andz merelyp to satisfy an arbitrary i
deadline which had been imposed by ridiculous Rules, which

. I
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I have, consistentlyg opposed in the past, and I do recall

at Ehe time, Mr. Speaker, and I musE speak, directly, to

you, we were 1ed to believe Ehat no Bills would be intro-

duced in shell form. I am now informed that there are

many Bills and as a matter of fact, am told hundreds

of Bills that have been introduced in shell form and I

hope I'm mistaken, but I am Eold that you, yourgelf, have

introduced a nllmher of those Bills. So think the Mem-

bership was misled and I do believe its unfair: but it,

merely, points out that ke v'ere put in a position of lack

of information due to these deadlines that were estab-

lished arbitrarily and I . and 1, certainly, believe

unfairly. Now, we are given a schedule, which at best can

be described as man-killing: again, only to conform to

arbitrary deadlines, whieh should be and must be, I think,

. . ah . . lifted at this time. And I do implore you

and the Leadership of the . on your side of the

aisle to please bring sone sense to this schedule. I

notice the last day therels somethâng about cleanlng up

Committees; I suggest we better clean up the House and we

better do it fast. We don't have time in this schedule that

you're giving us crushing everything into a short two-week

period to give proper consideration to a1l the matters that

come before us. We a11 know we have a record number of

Bills to consider. We canlt, we can't honestly and

sineerely address ourselves to a11 of these Bills and al1

inyou will have Eo do is sit down with your counterparts

this House and in the other House and lift these ridiculous

deadlines, take the load off the Members of boEh Houses

and 1et us proceed in an orderly fashion; and I would make

that request of you and will puk i: in the form of motion

if necessary.''

Speaker Shea: ''I will tell you that the Leadership is going to

meet today, Mr. Collins. Now, the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
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Portere for a motion. The motion appears on the Calendar,

and its to take House Bills l48 and 156 from Interin Study

Caléndar and have them heard today by the Veterans Affairs

Regulation . Registration and Regulation Committee, and

its my understanding that Mr. Porter talked to the Committee

Clerk and therels no objections. Now to Mr. . ah .
to the Committee Chairman, I'm sorry, now, !.œ . Porter on

the motion.''

Porter: ''ah . . Mr. speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, these Bills Nere Bills that were prepared and filed

by Represenkakive Bob Juckett, and they were heard in

Committee. There was objection to them at the time the Com-
mittee voted them to go on the Interim Study Calendar. We.

have now cleared up the objections to them, they have been

posted properly for hearing tomorrow, and I would, therefore,

move that they ah . be removed from the Interim

Study Calendar and re-assigned to the Committee on Veterans

Affairsz Registration and Regulation.''

Speaker Shea: 'lls there question? The gentleman moves that

the Bills be taken from the Interim Study Com . . Calendar,

the 45-day Rule be waived and tha: those Bills be posted

for n'mmediate consideration today. A11 those in favor will

' vote ''aye'' those opposed vote ''nay'' it will take l07 votes.# #

'

Have a11 voted who wishz Take the Record, Mr. Clerk.

Now, for Mr. Hoffman . . ah . . . the gentleman's motion

. . On this question there are l22 ''aye'' vote/, no voEes,

no no ''nay'' votesp two voting ''present'' The gentle-

man's motion is adopted and the Bills will be heard in Com-

mittee today. Geo-Karis ''ayelf. We have two more people

before we adjourn. Mr. Hoffman. Mr. R. Hoffman, the
gentleman from Cook.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I rise just for a Point of Edification. Immediately

<
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after adjournmente Representative Dan Pierce and the late
Representative Bob Juckett will be honored in the Chamberls,

here, at 2:00, by khe Illinois Association of Park Dis-

tricts. For any of those that have a few minutes to spare:

think Representative Dan Pierce and khe recipient who

will receive in behalf of Bob Juckett weîd appreciate

their attendance, thank youe''

Speaker Shea: ''Thank you, Mr. Hoffman. Now, the gentleman

from Kane, Mr. Friedland. The . . I Take that ouk

of the Record. Now, Mr. Lauer, the gentleman from Logan.

Mr. Lauer.?

Lauer: ''Mr. Speaker: I rise to request . ah leave

of the House to Table House Bill 179.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman moves to Table House Bâll 179.

Is there objec&ion? Are you the principal Sponsor, sir7''
.Lauer: ''I'm the principal Sponsor.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman moves to Table House Bill 179,

no objection being raised, the House Bill shall be Tabled.

Now for the . qentleman from Fulton, Mr. Schisler, do

you wish to be recognized?''

Schisler) ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse,

the House Agriculture Committee will meet at 3 pmm. in

C1 @ W

Dnknown: t'What did he . .@

Speaker Shea: ''Is there anything further, any of the Members,

any announcements. Mr. Tuerk. the gentleman from Peoria.''

Tuerk) ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, earlier today

there was a Mokfon made on Senate Bill 540 and I don't
think we disposed of that pieee of business. Would that

be in order .

Bpeaker Shea: talked to Mr. Mudd, and theyfre going to make

that for tomorrov, sârm''

Tuerk: I'Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Now, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan on the

ad ' ournment . ''J
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I Madigan: '' I move to adjourn until tomorr-  morning at 9 a.lrt.
Speaker Shea : ''Mr. Madigan, would you move to recess f or f ive

i 1 aminutes first
. the Clerk tells me he s got some recor s

I
. . . or some messages he wants to read in. The gentle-

i .
man moves to recess and then read some Committee ReportsI

I and then to adjourn until 9 a.m. tomorrow morning. A1l
those in favor will say ''aye'' those opposed ''any'' and''< # #

khe House stands in recess. Messages from the Senate.'l1

' O'Brien: ''A message from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary;

11 Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Repre-
!

sentatives that the Senate has adopted the followlnq
; .' 

senate aosnt Resolution for the adoption of which I'm

l - ' asked concurrence of the uouse of Representattves to wit'.
i

Senate Joint Resolution 32z adopted by the Senate April

l7, ,1975, Kenneth Wright, Secretary. Committee Reports.

Speaker Shea: MCommittee Reports.'f

O'Brien: ''Mrk Lechowicz from the Committee on Appropriations

One to khich Senate Bill 225 was referred. Reports that

came back kith Amendments, thereto, with the recommendation

the Amendments be adopked and the Billr as amended to pass.

Mr. Lechowicz from the Committee on Appropriations One

to which Senate Bill 366 was referred. Reports that came

back with Amendmentsr thereto, with the recommendation

the Amendments be adopted and the Bill as amended do pass.

Mr. Lechowicz from the Committee on Appropriation One to .

which House Bills 110, 993, 1320 and 1321 kere referred.

Reports that came beck with the recommendation that the

Bills do pass. Mr. Lechowicz from the Committee on Ap-

propriations One to which House Bill 1419 was referred.

Reports that came back with the recommendation that the

Bill do not pass. Mr. Boyle from the Comnittee on Ap-

propriations Two to which Senate Bill 389 kas referred.

Reports that cane back with Amendmentsr theretoz with

the recommendation the Amendments be adopted and the Bill

as amended do pass. Mr. Boyle from the Committee on Appro-

2=  LN-=  ' .m
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priations Two to which Senate Bill 23 was referred. Reports

that came with the recommendation that the Bill do pass.

Mr. Boyle from the Commitkee on Appropriations Two to

which House Bill 803 was referred. Reports that came

back with the recommendation tha: the Bill do pass. Mr.

Boyle from the Committee on Appropriations Two to which

House Bill 1090 was referred. Re/prts that came back with

Amendments, thereto, with the recommendation the Amend-

ments be adopted and the Bill as amended do pass. Mr.

Boyle from the Committee on Appropriations Teo to which

House Bill 272 was referred. Reports that came With Amend-

ments, thereto, with the recopmendation the Amendments be

adopted and the Bill as amended do pass. Mr. Mcpartlin

from the Committee on Publia Utilities to khich House

Bill 828 was referred. Reports that came back wikh the

recommendation that the Bill do pass. Consent Calendar.

Mr. Mcpartlin from the Committee on Publâc Utilities to

which House Bills 937 and 938 were referred. Reports that

came back with the recommendation khat the Bills do pass.

Mr. Merlo from the Commiktee on Insurance to which House

Bïll 1080 was referrêd. Rgports that came back With the

recommendation that the Bill do pass. Mr. Merlo from khe

Commitkee on Insurance to which House Bill 1147 was re-

ferred. Reports that came back with the recommendation

that the Bill do pass. Mr. Merlo from *he Committee on

Insurance to which Senate Bill 27 kas referred. Reports

that came back with the recommendation that the Bill do pass.

consent calendtart Mr. Merlo from the Committee on Insurance

to which Senata Bill 275 was referred. Repdrts that eame

wikh Amendments, theretoz with the recommendation the

Amendménts be adopted and the Bill as amended do pass. Mr.

Merlo from the Committee on Insurance to which House Bill

684 was referred. Reports that came back wikh Amendments,
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thereto, with the recommendation the Amendments be adopted

and the Bill as amended do not pass. Mr. Kaiz from the

Committee on Judiciary Two to which llouse Bill 62, 63# 65

and 66 were referred. Reports that came back with Amend-

ments, thereto, withvthe recommendation the Amendments be

adopted and the Bills as amended to pass. Mr. Xatz from

the Committee on Judiciary Two to which House Bill 258

were referred. Reports Ehat came back with Amendments, there-

to, with the recommendation the Amendments be adopted and

the Bill as amended to not pass. Mr. Katz from the Com-

Dittee on Judiciary Tvo to which House Bills 183, 211,

259 and 548 were referred. Reports that came back with

the recommendation that the Bills do not pass. Mr. Katz

from the Committee on Judiciary Two to which House Bill

64 and 260 were referred. Reports that came back with

the recommendation that the Bills do pass. Mr. Fary from

the Committee oneLabor and'commerce to which House Bill 623

was referred. Reports that came back with Amendments,

thereto, with khe recommendation the Amendments be adopted

and khe Bill as amended do pass. Mr. Pary from the Com-

mittee on tabor and Commerce to uhich House Bill 486 was

referred. Reports that came back with the recommendation

that the Bill do pass. Mr. Fary from the Committee on

Labor and Commerce to which House Bill 622 was referred.

Reports that came back with the recommendation that the

Bill do pass. Further Resolutions.''

Speaker Shea: ''Further Resolutions.''

OlBrien: ''House Reso'lution 199, Ryan. House Resolution 193,

Schraeder. House Resolution 200, Madison. House Resolu-

tion 203, Marovitz. House Joint Resolution 38, Wasbburn.

House Joint Resolutïon . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''House . . Mr. Clerk, House Joint Resolution

38 was assigned to the Executive Committee by the Committee

on Assignmentso''
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O'Brien: ''Executive Committee. House Joint Resolution 39,

Schraeder. House Joint Resolution 40, Hart.''

Speaker Shea: ''Committee on Assignments.''

O'Brien: Gsenate Bills, First Reading.'?

Speaker Shea: ' ''Senate Bills, First Reading.''

O'Brien: Osenate Bill 50# a Bill . . . Birchler, a Bill for an

Act to amend . . ah . . Law Enforcement Officers and

Piremanls Compensation Act. First Reading of the Bill.

Benake Bill 243, McAuliffe, a Bill for an Act to amend

the Illinois Municipal Code. ' First Reading 'of the Bill.

House Bill 244, McAuliffez a Bill for an Act to amend .an

Act to revise the Law in relation to counties. First

Reading of khe Bill. Senate Bill 304, Terzich, a Bill

for an Act making Appropriation in Ehe Illinois State

Borad of Investmenks. Pirst Reading of khe Bill. Senate

Bill 305, Terzich, a Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

Pension Code. Pirst Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Shea: ''The House stands adjourned until 9 a.m. to-

morrow morning-''
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